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-Black Perspective" a black orient-
ed TV program was aired last Thurs-
day, Jan. 28, with Editor of the T r
State Defender Whittier Sengstacke Jr.,
as its host, producer and writer.
The first portion of this months'
program was part of a two part series
dealing with Black Business. This a
month's Black Perspective dealt with
the History of the Black Entrepreneur.
Next month's program will deal with
the status of Black Capitalism and it,
future. Whittier Sengstacke chose Col.
George W. Lee as his resource on Vic
history of Black Entrepreneurship in
Memphis. because as Sengstacke
"Mr. Lee has a wealth of know-
ledge on the subject on the early history
of Memphis and in discussing the his-
tory of Black Business he gave it a lo-
cal base with a National flair. Col Lee
was perfect he has a local and a na-
tional knowledge of history."
During the second portion of las,
month's show he dealth with the tragedy
and, rebirth of the Bar Kays. Showing
the relationship between their music
and the new rock, soul and early blues.
Sengstacke, stated "The rebirth of the
Bar Kays is a fantastic thing, its not
every group that has a story as dra-
matic as the Bar Kays.
The last portion of the three seg-
mented show dealt with Black History.
Each week Zurru the Flying Giraffe
and his friends the Tumburu Family
a multi-puppet take the audience on a
trip through time and space to meet
Black personalities in history.
Political power is key
to might of black man
Tri-State Defender
"The South's Independent Weekly"









Political power is key
to real 'black power'
Alfred Baker Le‘%is, the nation.1
treasurer of the NAACP, explained the
position of the NAACP toward Black
power and black separatism.
The NAACP is and always has been
working for black power in the sense of
increasing the economic and politicA
power of Negroes. We want more Ne-
gro voters and all our branches regu-
larly put on voter registraVon drives,
and have been successful in increasing
greatly the proportion of Negroes en-
rolled as voters. We have deinanded bet-
ter pay, better social security, more
jobs and better public welfare relief for
both Negro and white workers.
We support the teaching of Negro
history in the schools so that both
white and Negro pupils will know more
about the contributions made to Ameri-
ca by prominent individual Negroes and
by Negroes as a group. We have pub-
lished booklets giving often neglected
iacts about this contribution, uch as
"Negro Heroes of Emancipation.- and
"Black Soldiers in the American Revo-
lution." Our education department has
prepared a list of history textbooks
which deal adequately with this too of-
ten overlooked phase of our history, and
our branches pressure .the school boards
in their localities to adopt these text
hooks and to run a Negro History Week.
But when black power becomes
black separatism we are opposed to it
Our purpose is to integrate Negroes in-
to all phases of our social life, nolities
education, housing, recreation, and em-
ployment, including upgrading as well
as jobs. On that account we are oppos-
ed to any all-Negro political party such
as the Black Panthers appear to be try
ing to set up. Instead we want to inte-
grate Negroes into the existing political
parties.
In this we have had some success.
There are 185 Negroes in state legisla-
Delegates to the circuit convention of Jehovah's
Witnesses discuss the advantages of the ministry
as a careerat their weekend program at C 1 u b
Paradise. .1. R. Wills, Milton Cooper, Faye Chaim-
tores, 12 Negro Congressmen including
a pappery young Negro Congresswoman
elected fronr—Brooklyn, Mrs. Shirley
Chisholm. A 'Negro has been elected
United States Senator from Massachu-
setts, although Negroes are only about
5 per cent of the voters there. Twenty
cities have Negro may ors, in-
('luding Cleveland one of the len largest
ones, and in most of them Negro vot-
ers were a minority so that many whites
had to and did vote for them to get
them elected. President Johnson appoint-
ed a Negro to the United S t a-t e s
Supreme Court, Justice Thurgood Mar-
shall, formerly general counsel for the
NAACP. He made Robert Weaver, for
merly chairman of the board of t h e
NAACP, a member of the cabinet, a
precedent which President Nixon h a s
conspicuously failed to follow. Both
of these latter appointments were break-
throughs.
ers, Mrs. Wills and Lawrence Straughter recomr
mend the implication of the theme in the back-
ground "Implanting of the Word." Peak attend-
ance Sunday was 2,632.
set for NCCF here
By MIKE HONEY
After spending a week and a half
in jail without bond, 15 members of the
National Committee to Combat Fascism
(NCCF) chapter in Memphis were
brought to court last week. In an un-
precedented move which could result in
diffusing local support for the group,
General Sessions Court Judge Joe Evans
granted a motion by the NCCF Defense
Lawyer to move the site of the trial
from Memphis.
Veteran court observers say they
have never heard of a change of venue
being granted in a misdemeanor case
in Memphis. The move could cost the
city thousands of dollars in transporta-
tion and additional court costs. In addi
lion. Evans set $3,000 appearance bonds
for the Panther organizers.
The NCCF members were arrested
two weeks ago when they occupied the
office of the Memphis Housing Authori-
ty (MHA) and moved 12 poor black tam
ilies into vacant houses. One member
stated: "The housing was sitting empty, ,
poor families in the area had bee n
evicted with no place to live. Others
were living in uninhabitable c o n-
ditions."
Defense Lawyer Russell X. Thomp-
son had moved fur the change of venue
on the grounds that "adverse publicity"
and the general tone of the city would
not be conducive to a fair trial. The
request apparently was meant to be a
routine procedure in laying the ground
work for a later appeal in case of con.
viction.
When Evans granted the mo-
tion the courtroom became silent. Sup-
porters were momentarily stunned o r
uncertain as to what the order meant.
Evans stated during the hearing that
he did not want to hold the trial in his
court.
Approximately 100 supporters of the
jailed NCCF members had filled t he
halls outside of coUrt chambers. Thirty
to 40 Memphis police pushed them out
Witnesses
growing
"Put away all moral badness, and
accept with mildness the implanting of
the word which is able to saveyour
souls," admonished Joseph Saia, Ira
veling minister for the Watchtower Bible
and Tract Society of New York. Saia
welcomed delegates to the circuit assem-
bly of Jehovah's Witnesses at Club Pa-
radise in Memphis. Assembly theme
was "Implanting of the Word."
Suggestions for grappling with the
world-wide contagion of rebellion were
offered in the public address "What Is,
Behind the Spirit of Rebellion?" A
crowd numbering 2,632 heard Bible
knowledge extolled as the best possible
means. Saia quoted news analyst James
Reston:
"There's something in the air of the
modern world—a defiance of authority.
a contagious irresponsibility, a kind of
moral delinquency no longer restrained
by religious or ethical faith."
The something in the air of the mo-
dern world, according to Saia, is the
influence of Satan the Devil, the fomen-
ter of rebellion today. He quoted a Scrip-
ture identifying Satan as the 'ruler of
the authority of the air, the spirit that
now operates in the sons of disobedience.'
(Ephesians 2:1-3).
The Witnesses, who claim to be a so
ciety of preachers, are back on a nor-
mal schedule in their home' congrega-
tion today. Speaking for the congrega-
tion in Orange Mound, Lawrence
Straughter announced that the week-
end program has equipped them with
some fresh approaches for making Bible
eudcation more interesting and ef f e c-
tive. Primary emphasis is being laid on
what fathers and mothers c a n do in
their own homes.
Straughter reported that 45 new mi-
nisters were ordained in a ceremony of
of 19 congregations reported an increase
in the number of ministers actively en-
gaged in the 'Implanting of the Word.'
of the hall. Many relatives and friends
were not allowed into the court, even
when detectives sitting in the court
left seats vacant following a recess. At
the first hearing on the NCCF case
nearly two weeks ago, police agents had
filled the room.
There is speculation that the trial
will be moved to Fayette County. One
observer stated, "This area is notorious
for suppression of civil rights activities
on the part of black people." In 1969,
a series of beatings,shootings and du-
ress were carried on by county police
against civil rights activists.
• Fourteen members of the NCCF are
charged with violating an 1858 c o n
spiracy law. It carries a maximum sen-
tence of 11 months and 29 days impri-
sonment and a $1000 fine. Two others
are charged with assault to commit
murder. The case of one of the defen-
dants has been severed front the other
15.
All 16 defendants are named in ap-
plications for peace warrants taken out
by the MHA. If the warrants are grant-
ed it would mean the defendants would
probably be held in jail indefinitely.
Bail money has been raised for a
number of the jailed Panther organizers
At press time the majority, however,
are still being held in jail. One of the
members who was recently released had
been allegedly held without medical
treatment. It was reported by NCCF
members that she had been having se-
vere epileptic seizures.
The late Miss Rebecca Sengstacke, 91, is pictured with her late
brother, Mr. Robert S. Abbott, in an earl), photo. Miss Sengstacke
died Thursday morning.
Rebecca Sengstacke
91, dies in Chicago
The 91-year-old sister of the late
Robert S. Abbott, founder of the Chicago
Defender, Miss Rebecca Charlotte Seng-
stacks died early Thursday morning a f- •
ter a lingering illness.
Miss Sengstacke, lived with her
grandniece, Mrs. Yvonne Greenwood at
9800 Dr. Martin Luther King dr., after
being bedridden for nearly a year.
Miss Sengstacke, who was born in
Savannah, Ga., a nil came to Chicago
with her family, formerly headed the
Sengstacke Academy, a private school
in Savannah.
She was an accomplished ,inusician
and could play almost any musical in-
strument.
Her body was removed to the A.R.
',cake Funeral Chapel, 79th and Cot-
tage. Funeral arrangements were pend-
ing at Daily Defender press time, •
Abbott, who founded the Defender
on May 5, 1905 in the kitchen of a room-
ing house at 3159 S. State st., became
nationally known for his consistent ef-
forts to break blacks into the main
stream of American life. Mr. Abbott
made many difficult decisions in his
lifetime and on many occasions he
would lean on his sister for advice.
Miss Seagstacke is survived by a
host of nieces and nephews as well as
grandnieces and nephews. One of t h e
surviving nephews is John H. Seng-
stacke publisher of Sengstacke News-
papers which includes the Daily Defend-
er, and the Tri-State Defender, another
nephew is Whittier Sengstacke, Sr.. gen-
eral manager of the paper and her
grandnephew, Whittier Sengstaeke, Jr.,
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Collins Chapel Hospital evokes long memories
There is always something sad about
the end of si king established institution.
So many memories are wrapped around
them . . oid institutions. Some memo
rice are bright. Sono) are dark. All are
part of the heritages of the past.
That is the case surrounding t he
closing of traditionally established C o i-
nns Chapel Hospital. The institution sus-
pended operations in Memphis and the
Slid-South after more than a half a cen-
tury of existence and service to t h e
community: That happened last month,
January, 1971.
Up instil around the first decade of
the present eentury there were virtually
no hospital facilities for the black peo-
ple of Memphis and the l'ri-States. The
one institution to which they it tie
blacks) could go in this area was t h e
Memphis General Hospital (now John
Gaston). No matter what his or her abili-
ty to pay for needed hospital care, there
swas just no hospital facility upon which
a hlack person could count. If a iick
black person had the money and con-
nections he could gain the more or less
superior services of an adequate hospital
out of town . . .usuall in a northeru
city.
But also in the first ten years of the
1900's in Memphis there were several
unusual factors pertaining to the health
care of Black citizens. There was a
medical school in Memphis, dedicated to
the training of black doctors, nurses and
dentists. It was the West Tennessee
Medical School. The first important co-
teries of black doctors in Memphis and
the Mid-South came out of this school.
Later, graduates of the relatively n e w




3 5 Years grocery S.L. JONES
Service to the community. A storeyou can be proud to call your own.
893 E. Mclemore Ave. 948-4073
LUCKIEST MAN in the WORLD ???
Bro. Fred Wilson of Los Angeles, California can
show you how to have success in everything. He
works thru the Most Powerful Holy Spirit. Don't
Gamble on numbers, dice, cards, dogs, or horses
until you talk to this man and find, out about
the Mule and the Tobey. Consult him on love
problems, money matters, law suits. He is the
best in the country on court cases of all kinds.
Call any time day or nite. Area Code 213-734--
3918 Special Blessings for all.
DRIVE MADISON'S WAY!
The Standard of the World
name
1968 CADILLAC . . . $3795
Sedan de Ville. This fine motorcar is finished In
Palmetto green with Sable black cloth Interior. Equip-
ment on this motorcar includes automatic door Locke,
automatic climate control, power windows, power seat.
power steering, power brakes, signal seeking radio
and • net of premium white aidewall tires. This fine
luxury motorcar carries Cadillac'. famous 27 month
or 27 thousand mile factory approved warranty.
1969 CADILLAC . . $4796
Sedan de Ville. Finished in Cotillion white with Chest-
nut brown padded top and beautiful Shalimar Told
tapestry cloth interior. Equipment on this luxurious
motorcar includes power windows, power seat, power
brakes. power steering, automatic climate control,
signal seeking radio. automatic door locks, and a set
of premium white nidewall tires. This fine motorcar
izarrie, Cadillac'. famous 27 month or :7 thousand
mile factory aproved warranty,
1969 CADILLAC. .
Convertible This sporty luxury car is finished In
Phantom Gray with a totillion white orlon top and
beautiful San Mateo red genuine leather Interior.
This fine motorcar IIII equipped for your driving
pleasure and luxury with automatic climate control.
AM-FM Stereo radio. power windows. power steerin5.
power brakes, power seat, tilt wheel for ease In
entry and exit, a brand new net of premium white
sidewsli tires for the ultimate in road safety.
1970 CADILLAC, . . $2895
Coupe d. Viii. Thie fine luxury motorcar le finished
in Saddle Brown 'with a soden beige top and match-
ing Denford cloth Interior. Equipment on this line
motorcar includes power windows. pow., seat, power
steering, power brakes, tilt wheel, automatic climate
control. signal seeking radio, and a net of premium
white sidewell tire, This fine Cadillac carries our
:artery. approved 2'7 month or :7 thousand mile
vrazgantY
1967 CADIUJIC . . . . $5195
Fleetwood. Finished In Baroque gold with beautiful
gold Damascus cloth interior, this luturious Cadillac
has 4oft thick carpet and woodgrain paneling
throughout. It I. equipped with many of Cadillac's
extra luxury feature. and of course all of the stand-
ard /caroms such as: automatic light sentinel, auto-
matic rltotate control, tilt and telescopic steering
wheel, power windows. power steering. power brakes,
power seat, automatic door lock. AM-FM stereo radio.
and a set of premium white ablewail tires. A beauti-
ful motorcar. Vila fine Cadillac 1, not only in excel-
lent condition outride but it is a one owner that is
PIM Is *NI car warranty-
1970 CADILLAC-. . . . $5995
Sedan de VIII. Finished In Chestnut brown with a
Sudan belg• padded top and matching beige leather
Interior. A fine usury car. this Cadillac Is exquisitely
tailored with thick, rich carpet and beautiful wood-
grain paneling throughout. Enulpment include* auto-
matic door locks, automatic dimmer, automatic light
• aentintl, automatic climate control. AK-FM stereo
radio, power windows power brakes, power steering.
Power neat, and a net of premium white sidewall Urea
for the most In driving aafetv and riding comfort.
Thin beautiful one owner Cadillac is still In new ear
warrnnt y.
1970 CADILLAC . . . $5895
Coupe ii. iii.. Fininhed in Regal 'diver with a Sable
black pad roof and black cloth Interior, this luxury
motorcar Med for the demanding and discriminat-
ing driver Equipped with many of Cadillac's luxury
festuree such a, automatic climate control. tilt steer-
Inc wheel for NO, entrance and exit, AM-FIN stereo
rodin for the ultimat.. In listening pleasure. power
.i•ering power brakes, power seat power windows.
yod a set of premium white sidewall tiros. An excel-
lent motorcar, thin one owner Cadillac is still In new
1970 CADILLAC. . . . $6995
Fleetwood Brougham This luxury motorwr le fin-
ished In Shalimar gold with • dark brown padded
top and beautiful gold Damascus cloth Interior. Truly
a beautiful motorcar. this Cadillac has door and dash
Paneling and ,ft, thick carpet throUghout. Equip-
ment on thig Otto Cadiliao Includes automatic dim-
mer. rear window defogger. automatic cruise control.
AM-FM stereo radio, automatic climate control, auto-
matic door lock., tilt wheel, power steering. power
brakes, power Pest, power windows, and a set of
brand new premium white sidewall tires. This flue
lumen. car I. still In new car warranty.
14711 CADILLAC • $6995
Dnendo. This ,nortv bororv motorcar Is finished in
San Neeo red with /I fieble black padded top and
metrhing geeidri• Wither interior. Equipment on thts
fine Moinrcer toelulles stutomatie door locks powep
sieerine. power broke, flower seat, power window,.
automatic elimat• .00trei ottenutte crying, control,
automatie Mimeo. AM-'7M stereo radio.
Year lost Investment
A Provieufly Ownsel Motorcar Front
MADISON CADILLAC
OPEN EVENING UNTIL 8 P.M.
27-Motif Ii FactorrApproved W fy
341 UNION 524.5133
of Nashville) began to open offices in
Memphis. But until then the local c o n-
liagent of black medical personnel
came from the West Tennessee Medical
College.
The school, established by the late
Dr. C. A. Link, turned out many gradu-
ates, most of whom decided to settle in
Memphis. They passed medical board
examinations and qualified to practice.
Incidentally, only about two of t he
school's graduates are still alive a ad
practicing in Memphis. Both are dentists.
But this early group of black doctors
soon recognized the need for adequate
hospital facilities for their patients and
for the devtlopment of better medical
and surgical skills. Out of this recog-
nized need grew the first hospital facili-
ties specifically designed to meet t h e
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TOP STARS OF THE CIRCUS WOR1D
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Upper Tier  1.50
SCHEDULE OF SHOWS
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 230-8.00 P.M.
Thursday, Feb. 11, 230-8 P.M.
Friday, Pob. 12, 2:30-8 P.M.
Saturday, Fib. 13, 10 A.M.-2:30 P.M.-8 P.M.
Sunday, Feb. 14, 2:00-5;30 P.M.
NO SUNDAY NIGHT PERFORMANCE
Southerners.
On their individual and group initi-
ative came such institutions as the first
Collins Chapel Hospital, the Royal Cir-
cle Hospital, Mercy Hospital, and Jane-
Terre! Hospital. With the exception of
Collins Chapel, most of the black hospi-
tals in early Memphis were establish-
ed through the interest and energy of in-
dividual black doctors.
But. Collins Chapel Hospital was dif-
ferent. It was first set up by a group
. . the congregation of Collins Chapel
CSIE Church. The manner in which this
came about constitutes an interesting an-
nal in the black history of Memphis.
Around 1910 an interested citizen
who owned a plot of land in north
Memphis, on Ashland Street, decided to
extend an. act of charity to some black
cause. At the same time the members
of the Collins Chapel congregation en-
couraged by their bishops and other
church leaders, voiced concern about
the care of retired ministers of their
denomination, and about elderly people
who need medical and nursing care.
The two concerns met. The philan-
thropic citizen gave the land, the church
gave the financial support otherwise.
The result was the establishment of Col-
lins Chapel nursing and rest home and
:irst . . then later, with the interest
of the city's growing group of black doc-
tors, came the opening of the hospital,
around 1912. Many complicated arrange-
ments had to be made and many adjust•
ments had to he faced. But the hospital
came into being.
The first admuiistrator of the insti-
tution was a black. doctor who had set-
tled in Memphis, Hr. 'F. W. Wilson. He
was the leader who gave the status tit
"hospital" to Collins Chapel. Collins
Chapel Church, since it took the lead in
the CME connection in establishing
the facility, had the honor of giving the
new institotion its name ...Collins
Chapel Hospital. The church figured
largely in the early financial support of
the hospital.
After several years ol supervision,
Doctor Wilson decided to .eave M e m-
phis; he and his son, a Meharry-trained
physician moved to a northernocity.
To succeed him and fill the breach
a member of one of the most unique
families of black medical men ever
produced in the South stepped forward.
He was Dr. W. S. Martin, member of
the family of the famed Martin brothers,
who, for years dominated the black
medical field in Memphis. The brothers
included Dr. W. S. Martin, Dr. J. B.
Martin, Dr. A. T. Martin, and Dr. B. B.
Martin. All the brothers were not neces-
sarily associated with the hospital, but
their names and Collins Chapel Hospital
became synonymous. The Martin name
has persisted with the history of the
hopsital up until now, at the time of tne
closing of the historic institution. After
the years of Dr. W. S. Martin's admini-
stration, the facility came under t h e
direction of his widow, Mrs. Eva Cart-
man Martin, Mrs. Martin devoted more
than 40 years as a nurse and admini-
strator at Collins Chapel. She easily
earned a national reputation as one of
the nation's first and most efficient hos-
pital administrators, even thougs a
woman and a member of the black Mi-
nority.
Collins Chapel Hospital long served
as one of the major and only institutions
in which black surgeons and physicians
could ply their skills in Memphis and
the Mid-South. Some 'of the area's most
notable personalities were patients there.
Some of the finest surgeons and doctors,
black and white, used its facilities. As
a matter of fact, many local and T r i.
State white doctors found Collins Chapel
Hospital a suitable place to send and
treat black patients wile did not wish
to be placed in public hospitals.
Collins Chapel served also as a
training school for many young black
physicians who would otherwise h a it*e
been denied the facilities of any kind of
hospital in which they could place their
Patients.
The recent closing of the institution
has not produced the hue and cry that
should be expected from the black pop-
ulace of Memphis. Maybe this is be-
cause of apathy, ignorance, or basic un-
concern. But Collins Chapel Hospital
should occupy a secure niche in the ar-
chives of black aspirations, achievement,
and guidance for the entire Memphis
and Mid-South area . . . where black
monuments are so much needed.
RAMON'S MEAT CO.
WE ACCEPT
[-77..41 1616 GETWELL FOOD STAMPSMaster Charge,.,,•.., ..... ... 743-8911SERVING THE MID-SOUTH FOR 20 YEARS
RAMON AND ROSE GEE, OPERATORS, DENNIS CROWDER, MGR.
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PENNY - AN - INCH
cotton percales, poplins
and broadcloths
Pick from bright prints and
solids. All in fine broadcloth 36(yd
cotton percales; 35/36" wide! •
Comp. at 44‘.. yd.
Sew it Yourself and Save!.
Make Woolco your Sewing Headquarters!
SOLID & PRINT COTTON DUCK
Machine washable, little or no iron-
ing. 35/36" W. In solid and Spring inc
prints. 7 yd.
VICTORIAN PRINTS & PLAIDS
50% Fortrel (R) polyester/50% Av-
ril (R) rayon. Permanent press. 44/ noc
45" W. Colorful solids and prints. 70 yd.
TOWN & COUNTRY PRINTS
100% cotton. Permanently pressed 98c .
and Sanforized (R). 44/45" W. yd.
COTTON CANVAS PRINTS
Bold no-iron prints. Perfect for
fashion, decorating, children's $ 49
things! 44/45" widths. I yd.
DAN RIVER DENIUMS
Plains and brights stripes of 50%
Fortrel (R) 50% cotton. Permanent 5179
Press. 44/45" widths. I yd.
100% POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS
Stunning textures and stitchings in
many colors. 2 to 15 yd. pieces; 
S/41
58/60" widths. j yd.
J   114)1411411K14114 J1411414IP?:




40" X 70" cutting board
Opens to 12 x 40." Includes 277




WOOLCO EASTGATE WOOLCO SOUTHGATE WOOLCO GATEWAY
5100 Park Ave. 1133 S. Third St. 3230 Jackson Ave.
STORE HOURS. 10 A M -9 30 P.M.DAILY, OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6 P.M.
1.1 .....
1#00,C0



































































SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1971
THE TEMPREES will be presented in a
benefit show for funds for Mississippi In-
dustrial College at Holly Springs, Mississip-
pi, on Friday night, Feb. 12, in the MI
College auditorium beginning at 9 p.m.
They will share billing with the Wildcats,
an instrumental group that creates excite-
ment wherever they appear. All alumni,
well-wishers and friends of the college are
asked to support the program.
Concerned students are giving
benefit for Mississippi College
In 1904, the only public fa-
cility for higher education of
Black Youth in North Mis-
sissippi was closed. In an-
swer to this racist insult,
Bishop Elias Cottrell found-
ed Mississippi Industrial Col-
lege, which remains today
the only senior college in the
state of Mississippi owned
and operated by Black Peo-
ple.
Now, the existence of this
senior college, is being jeop-
ardized because of a lack
of sufficient funds to keep
it functioning properly in
these times.
Mississippi Industrial Col-
lege must meet the chal-
lenge of the 70's. To meet
this challenge, it must c o n-
tinue to exist as a valid con-
tributor to the hopes and
aspirations of thousands of
poor Black and underprivi-
ledged people in the state of
Mississippi and surrounding
areas.
In September, 1967, a
group of toncerned students
arrived at M.I.C. as fresh:
men to find that M. I. C.
left something to be desired.
Having become somewhat
aware of world affairs, they
decided that the world
needed improvement, b u t
this was bigger than their
imagination could resolve.
After extensive contem-
plation, they dame up with
the idea that it was time to
stop complaining and start
doing something to improve
conditions as no one else
seemed to have been able to
do so.
In November 1969, the
Student Improvement P r o-
gram was founded. The or-
ganization has 150 active
members and 250 potential
members. S. I. P. is dedi-
cated wholly to the improve-
ment of Mississippi Indus-
trial College. It is a part of
a complete renovation cam-





The main effort is fund-
raising. The first attempt
at fund raising was a benefit
show starring Mel and Tim
in January of 1970. Sine e,
then S. I. P. has sponsored
the Bar-Kays twice in a
show and dance. At present
members are selling plaques
with a picture of the college
and founder engraved in
gold.
The Student Improvement
Program is sponsoring a
"Soul Serenada Show" star-
ring The Tem.prees in a fast
moving benefit show in Hol-
ly Springs at Mississippi In-
dustrial College's auditori-
um at 9 p.m. on Feb. 12,
1971.
The Temprees, a new
group on the "WE Produce" •
label distributed by St ax
Records, Inc., are sharing
top billing with the Wildcats,
an instrumental group
known for creating much ex-
citement wherever they ap-
pear. Jay Joplin is vocalist.
The admission is $2 for stu-
dents and $2.50 for non-stu-
dents.
"If the college is to con-
tinue her God-given mission
of raising the level and en-
riching the character of poor
underpriviledged youth, it
not only needs the s t u
dents' help, the alumni help,
and the CME Church's help,
but it needs your help," a
student spokesman said.






Service Is Our Business
Bring Your Set for FREE Estimate--








of what Mississippi Indus-
trial College has done for
countless u n derpriviledged
youths; in appreciation for
what it is struggling now to
do; and for the promise
which it now holds for the
future; we earnestly and
prayerfully seek your con-
tributions for Mississippi In-





MIAMI — An argument
between a white prisoner and
tow black cellmates resulted
in the strangled death of
the white prisoner in Miami
last week.
Strangled to death in his
cell was Cloyce Cook, 17, or
Piedmont, S. C. Charged
with the slaying are Melvin
Shelton and Johnie Jones,
Cook's cellmates. They are
accused of first degree mur-
der.
The strangulation death
followed an argument be-
tween Cook and Shelton and
Shleton and Jones that had
been boiling, it is reported,
since Cook was admitted to
the cell a few days pi-et -
iously.
Cook is reported to have
been ordered to clean the
AIRMAN John C. Payne, son
of Mrs. Claudia J. Payne of
2059 Rile St., Memphis, has
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex., and is
remaining there or ,rain-
ing as a security policemen.
He :s a 1970 graduate of
' Carver High School. His
father, Walter L. Payne, TP•
sides at 316 S. University
St., Murfreesboro;-- Tenn.
quarters and he refused.
Then he was denied one of
the bunks available, and
given instead a mattress on
ihe floor.
Statements from the cell-
mates of the three prisoners
said the argument over
the clean-up duties was
punctuated by racial insults
from both sides, and had
lasted all weekend and erupt-
ed in a scuffle after the even-
ing meal last Monday.
Cook, according to jail
sources, had earned a rupu-
tation as a troublemaker
by purposely overturning
one prisoner's food tray
and fouling another with
spittle.
The white youth, it is re-
ported, referred to black
cellmates as "niggers" and
told them that his nickname
at home was "The Swamp
Rabbit" because he could
hunt and run down "niggers"
in any swamp.
Cook had come to Miami
Beach after he and a com-
panion, a 15-year-old Ay,
cold and hungry, without a
place to sleep, stole an un-
locked old model car, it is
reported, with the purpose,
they told officers, of return-
ing to South Carolina.
But Cook was brought to
Miami to face an auto theft
charge by police, after th2
15-year-old youth was re-
leased in custody of his
parent because of his age.
Jones, 20 cellmate of Cook
was to have been taken
back to the state prison
where he was serving lime
for an armed robbery
charge. He had been
brought to Miami for trail.
Shelton, 19, was in the
Miami jail awaiting trial
for alleged crimes, having
been taken from the state
prison where he was serving










NNAP WORKSHOP SPEAKERS — Civil
'Rights Leader James Farmer, right,
and Michigan Secretary of State Richard
Austin, left, exchange jokes with John H.
Seng sta eke, 2nd Irons left, president of




officers of the Norris Avenue
Baptist Church at 1437 Nor-
ris st. will be held this com-
ing Sunday. February 7, at
3 p. m.
Guest speakei will be the.
Rev. W. L. Madison, minis-1
ter of Shiloh Baptist Church.,
The public is invited.
The Rev S. L. Veazey is:
minister of the church. Mrsd
Bennie Williams is publicity .
chairman.
Page 3
Louis Sentinel during the Mid-Winter Work-
shop of the National Newspaper Publishers
Association ( NNPA ) in Cincinnati last
week. Farmer and Austin were princi-
pal speakers at the workshop.
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE I
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups




248 Vance Ave. 3A 7-9320
Memphis, Tsnoctses
'TOO Coapery Mem What Yen Ash he MI






















synthetic fibers. They're perfect



































Get Ready For The Cold Days 'Coming:
KNIT BERET $5 00







Vacation a Day Courtesy of THE DOWN-
CORP. and Carl Carson Car & Truck Rent-
Grand Prize, Vacation to Mexico City cour-
Airlines.















This week the Tri-State
Defender preaents a profile
on one of the city's outstand-
ing woman religious leaders.
She is Mrs. F. R. LaMarr
of 397-II LeMoyni- Drive,
who is a member 0( St. An-
drew AME Church a n d
serves in a variety of of-
fices.
Mrs. LaMass is a Sunday
School teacher, member of
Esther Circle Missionary
group reporter for the Com-
mission on Evangelism .atd
Church Membership a super-
visor of the A.C.E Youth
Fellowship and an inactive
member of the Number One
choir on account of ill-
ness. but she, cheerfully serv-
es her church in numerous
other areas where, and when
she is asked.
She is an organizer of
Community Chirstian Serv-
ice, and the Junior Evange-
listic Missionary Society.
whose aim is to bring hap-
piness to the aged, the op-
pressed, shut-ins, the phy-
sically handicapped, and
leads a helping hand to those
in dire need by means of
visitation ae‘eral times a
year.
Children belonging to these
organizations present gospel
tracts. devotional kits sing
and play religious records,
take pictures of those they
visit and record their voices.
Mrs. LaMarr is a graduate
of Tennessee State Univer-
ady and holds a bachelor
of science degree in elemen-
tary education.
She is endowed with a
variety of talents, and excels
In literature, the fine arts,
drama, journalism and Po-
etry.
Mrs. LaNtarr was the poet
of her class in college and
later distinguished herself
by contributing poe,,nis to
periodicals which have later
been included In national
and i n ternational poefry
anthologies •
In Memphis. she :s nell-
known radio personality,
child evangelist, religious
leader, educator and gospel
tract evangelist.
For a number of years
she has been a contributor.
correspondent, agent and
reporter for the Tri-State
Defender. t h e Memphis
World, Chicago Defender.
Kansas City Call and the
Memphis press.
Mrs. LaMarr said that she
Is ha,Rpy to represent St.
Andrew AME Church, be-
cause it has greatly en-
riched her spiritual life, and
the sermons of its eminent
minister. the Rev E. M.
Martin have made her a bet-
ter Christian.
Each Sunday, she takes
notes on the challenging
sermons and later IK.counts
them to people she meets
during the week. _
Mrs. LaMarr is requesting
MRS. F. R. LAMAR
the moral spiritual a n ri
financial support of her
church, the community and
friends at John Gaston Hos-
pital and everyone in the
Memphis arearincluding she
says, every ehurch, school
and LeMOYne-Owen College
where it is her desire to
study in the field of litera-
ture.
Ushers will meet
The City Ushers Associa-
tion will meet on Thursday
night, Feb. 4, in Bruce Hall
on the campus of LeMoyne
Owen College, and all ushers
are asked to be present.
A. R. Washington is presi-
dent of the Association, and
Mrs. Rosie Walton is public-
ity chairman.
WIN CASH
PRIZES ON WMC RADIO 79
lasR n00.00
in cash prizes awarded to WMC Radio 79 listeners in 1970!
************** ***** ****-k******** ***** *
And with WMC Radio 79's PASSWORD contest awarding $79090 to
every winner, more money than ever Is being given away in 1971!
No contests to enter. Nothing to mail in. Just keep listening to the
great sounds of WMC Radio 79 Throughout the day, our announcers
will tell you the current HAPPY DAY PASSWORD and the amount of
money in the HAPPY DAY JACKPOT. If they call you and you give
the right answer, you're a cash winner!
JOIN THESE HAPPY VV1NNERS OF WMC RADIO 79 CASH JACKPOTS
E. W. BALDRIDGE
Sir BalArldge. '29 Suggs Men.
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eras • weNwt H VAICs HAPPY
DAY JACKP07
wmcFrradio79 WHERE THE BIG WINNERS ARE!
THEY'RE HERE, The 1971 models you've been waiting to see and drive ...
and we're so happy about it, we're offering the best deals you've Wee
seen on new models this early in the season. Stop in today and really
savel
Ninpty-Eight Holiday Sedan
Dees 88 Gaston, Hardtop Coup*
LP
  2525 Summer 374-7361
4-4-2 Hardtop Coupe .
IITCP=010.‘
CuHass Suprema Hardtop Coupe
PRYOR CILDS
Sherryl Clark plans
for wedding in March
SHERRY
Mr and Mrs. Holler: C.
Clark. Sr of 185 atwitter
Avenue announces the en-
gagement and forthcoming
marriage of thew daughter
Miss Sherry! Elaine Clark
to Mr. Freddie J. Moore.
The prospective bride-
groom is the son of the Rev.
Ad Mrs. LB. Moore, Walls,
Miss
The bride-elect is a grad-
uate of Carver High School
where she Was a member
of the Sub-Deb Society and
Mu Alpha Theta, an honor-
ary math society.
She is a member of Oak
Grove Baptist Church. Ad
CLARK
is presently employed as a
clerk-typist at Nationwide
Insurance Company.
Mr. Moore is a graduate
of Delta Center High
School of Walls, Miss., and
received his Bachelor of
Arts degree at Rust Col-
lege. He is employed by the
Urban League.
Mr. Moore is a member
of the Centenary. Unites
Methodist Church.
Oak Grov e Baptist
Church will be the setting
of the wedding on March 27,
1971 at five o'clock in the
afternoon.
Final rites held for
Harry 'papa' McDonald
Kno's%n affectionately as
"Papa- by many children
in Memphis. and especially
those in the William Foote
Homes area, Mr. Harry Mc-
Donald passed away at
John Gaston Hospital on
Sunday, January 24, 1971,
after a long illness.
Funeral services for Mr.
McDonald who was 85, were
held on January 27, In the
chapel of S. W. Qualls Funer-
al Home.
Delivering the eulogy was
the Rev. Eugene Waller,
minister of Cummings Street
Baptist Church. Burial was
on the following morning in
New Park Cemetery.
Mr. Robinson was a de-
livery employee for James
S. Robinson Apothecary for
49 years and was known as
"Robinson.' to its many
customers.
He was the son of the late
Mr. Lucius and Mrs. Minnie
Anderson Mcilonald. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs
Evebm Dunford McDonald:
two sons. Maurice and Har-
ry Martin McDonald, New
York, a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Bobbie Johnson of Trenton
N. J., and a stepson Clyth.
Reid of University City, Ml,
Among the many persons
to mourn his passing were
Mr. and Mrs. Wetley Stiles,
Mrs. Kathleen Dunford and
Mrs. Dorothy Greene, sis-
ters-in-law and brother-in-
law and several cousins, in-
chiding Mrs. Edith Tuggle,
Mrs. Emma Sanford, Arthur
Bowers and Mrs. Cornelia
Kelly.
INVITATION FOlt BIDS
The Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for a second.
story 'addition to the Central Office Building, 700 Adams Ave
RUC. Memphis. Tennessee. until 2:30 P.M.. Central Standard
Time on February 25, 1971, at Memphis Housing Authority,
700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, at which time.and
place All bids. will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans and
specifications, are on file at the office of the Meinphis Hous-
ing Authority, 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, and
the Architect, Eason, Anthony. McKinnie. Cox and Martin.
Architects, 1391 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee. Copies
of the documents may be obtained by depositing $100.00 with
the Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis
Tennessee, for each set of documents so obtained. Suchstleposit
will be refunded to each person who. returns the plans. specifica-
tions, and other documents in good condition within 10 days
after bid opening. Returned plans and specifications shall be
fully bound and unmarked.
A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Memphis Hous-
ing Authority, U.S. Government bonds, or a satisfactory bid
bond executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an
amount equal to not less than five (5%) percent of the bid shall
be submitted with each bid.
The successful bidder will be required to furnish and ray for
satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds in a penal
SUrn of at least 100% of the amount of the C011EfACt as awarded.
All bidders must be licensed General Contractors as required by
Chapter 135 ot the Public Acts of 1945 of the State of Tenn-
essee, and all amendments thereto. Bidder's name and contrac-
tor's license number must be placed on the faet of the envelope
containing the Bid Documents.
Attention is called to the fact that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth in the specifications must be paid
on this project, and the contractor must insure that employees
and applicants for employment are not discriminated against be-
cause of race, color, creed, religion, sex, or national origin.
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject any
or all bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of thirty (30) days sub-







Authority on black Ball°tsmalled
history to talk here
A capacity audience is
expected to hear Lerone
Bennett Jr. senior editor
of Ebony Magazine, when
he appears at Metropolitan
Baptist Church, Friday
morning, Feb. 12, as Negro
History Week speaker for
LeMoyne-Owen College.
Howard Sims, who is co-
ordinating the week of activ-
ity at the college said the
Friday program will begin
at 10:30 a.m.
Mr. Bennett's stay in
Memphis will be brief. His
arrival time at the airport
will be 9:08 a.m. Friday
and he is due to return to
Chicago the same day at
2:50 p.m.
The public is invited to
hear the well known editor.
author and lecturer. Local
high schools also have been
invited to send student
representatives.
A native of Clarksdale
Miss., M r. Bennett is
recognized as an expert of
Africa and black history. He
is the author of several books
including "Before the May-
flower: A History of the Ne-
gro in .JnertCa, 1619-1966,"
"The Negro Mood," "What
Manner of Man: a Biography
of Martin Luther King Jr.,"
"Confrontation: Black and
White," "Black Power USA,
the Human Side of Recon-
struction, 1867-1877" and
"Pioneers in Protest."
Other activity during the
week includes:
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 10:30
a.m., Bruce Hall —a stu-
dent production directed by
sophomore Richard Jones:
'•From the Cotton Fields to
Martin Luther King Jr."
The student _gospel choir will
be featured.
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 10:30
a m., Little Theatre (Stu-
dent Center) — Chapel serv-
ice with the Rev. E. L.
Brown. pastor of Mt. P:s
gah 'ME Church, the speak-
er.
Thursday, Feb. II, 10:30
a.m., Little Theatre —A
Look At Black Poetry, under
direction of Miss Margaret
Danner, the college's poet-
in-residence.
Negro History Week art
exhibits will be in the
library and Student Center.
LOS ANGELES — Nomi-
nation ballots for the 43rd
annual Oscar Awards were
mailed recently to 308 vot-
ing members of the Acade-
my of Motion Picture Arta
and Sciences presently locat-
ed outside of California.
Ballots for the 2,678 vot-
ing members living in Cali-
fornia were mailed a week
later. Nominees will be an-
nounced Feb. 22.
The actual awards pro-
gram will be presented live
and in color on the NBC-TV
Network Thursday, April 15
(10 p.m. EST to conclu-
sion).
nessmen will be able to in-
vestigate the possibilities
of establishing new indus-




TV R•pair. Guaranteed. reliable work,
Call MORGAN'S TV
237 6. Metwtmore 942-004/13
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Large 2-100r lestraplertniser, 5100.
Automatic Washer. $65. Dryer, . $70
Cain; TV. $200. All Me New.
Moving, must sell. 276-58II4
-
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis
Bak•d In Memphis by Marnphlans
 rush•d rushed dolly to yo, biy


























I ,onessee Stores onto
lb.
Fresh Ground Daily







Light Meat Chunk Style
Morrell's Pride all meat
Bologna Chunk lb. 39





Pot Pies 15c 'A Gal.
8% oz. Texas Sween'n











Hard & Crisp Head
.Lettuce each I 01c1 I
HOGUE I( KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD 4321 SUMMER
3511 PARK 3384 N. (HOMAS 973 SO THIRD
1578 LAMAR 3362 SUMMER


















































THE PAST YEAR was quite a big one for Pitts-
burgh's Walt Harper when it comes to honors. And
1971 appears to be keeping up the pace. The popular
bandleader-pianist and entrepreneur was one of the
New Pittsburgh Courier's Top Hat Awardees last
April, and was honored by the Carnegie Library of
Pittsburgh when it celebrated its 75th anniversary last
year.
THE LATEST HONOR accorded Harper, took
place lapt Sunday at the William Penn Hotel when
Walt was one of 15 men in various fields cited by
the local Jaycees. Several hundred were in attend-
ance. The other black honored was former professional
football star, Brady Keys now head of All-Pro Enter-
prises. He was named Pittsburgh's "Man of the Year
in Business," while Walt was quite naturally selected
as the city's 'Man of the Year in Music."
PRETTY CAROL HIGH of Detroit was Walt liar-
per's date for the night. Walt met Carol when she was
in Pittsburgh doing advance promotion work for
"Hair." She is doing a similar job in Washington,
D. C. and flew in from the capital to be with Walt
on his big night. Walt's brother Ernie, flew in from
Chicago too. Ernie is also a top pianist and is featured
at swank clubs and cocktail lounges in the "windy
city."
WALT WAS ENJOYING a vacation in sunny Puerto
Rico when he received word of the honor. While he
was gone, Spencer Bey sat in for hiin at the Walt
Harper Attic and All That Jazz, the spot which has
packed 'em in ever since it opened a couple of years
ago. Harper is the first black to open a club in the
downtown section of Pittsburgh. He is also co-owner of
a couple of other spots.
THE YOUNG-HOLT Unlimited combo is appearing
with Walt this week at the "Attic." They open Feb. 3
and will be there through Feb. 6. There will be con-
tinous music with Harper playing for dancing between
sets.
WHEN WALT WAS in Puerto Rico he got in touch
with former Pittsburgher George F. Brown. A native
of Cincinnati, George F. was for many years Enter-
tainment Editor of the old Pittsburgh Courier. He also



























* 45/54" Wide * Values To 1398 yd.
* Prints-Fancies * Many Others
* Easy Care Fabrics * Many Others















* ANTIQUE SATIN, BROCADES, LINEN* CASEMENTS ,* PRINTS * SOLIDS* CONTENTS ON BOLTS
* VALUES TO 12" Id. Yd.
SCISSORS SHARPENED
FREE
1 PR. PER CUSTOMER
(SMALL CHARGE FOR ELECTRIC SCISSORS,








 MON. and TUE.
 MON. and TUE.
 WED. and THUR.
 WED. and THUR.
 FRI. and SAT.


















































KNITS? KNITS! KNITS? KNITS? KNITS? KNITS? KNITS? KNITS1
100% POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS
MID-SOUTH'S LAMEST SELECTIONS OF NEW SPRING COLORS,
STYLES. PATTERNS, DESIGNS AND WEAVES—
BRANDS YOU KNOW AND TRUST
FvFlY I/1011V lAvOnitt AmeACIF FASaiC 101
1 Iv( asFruNG N We
WASOROSI le0s4 UNOONSAS DIFSSF 1110USES TO TO
UR MOST
PASMIONASIF
* NEVER BEFORE OFFERED SUCH SELECTIONS—SUCH LOW P
RICES,
00/55" WIDE. MACHINE WASHASLE—NO-IRON—CRUSH PROOF
* ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED!
* PEG. '4" YD 
ON BOLTS  
• REG. '5" TO '6" YD 
ON BOLTS 
• REG. '7" YD.
ON BOLTS 


























































* ONE POUND BAG
* 12" 10" SIZE















FIRST QUALITY REG. 69 YD.
2 YirODRS $1









DOOR BUSTER! CLEAN-UP SALE!
100% POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS
* 60"/66" WIDE -2 TO 10 YD. LENGTHS
* MACHINE WASH--NO-IRON






* FAMOUS BRANDS * EXPO DESIGNS
* CHECKS—fANCIES—SOLIDS
* 100% ACRYLIC LINED WITH 100% ACETATE $398
* ALL Al ONE LOW HANCOCK PRICE
* MACHINE WASHABLE * ON BOLTS Yd.
Hancock tells it like it is:





• CONTENTS ON BOLTS
• VALUES TO 9" YD.
• "EASY CARE" AND
MANY PERMANENT PRESS
FABRICS
You've got to se*
to believe/
HANCOCK'S LOW SALE PRICE
39,Yd
Price Good All 6 Stores Thursday Thru Saturday
Hattach/FABRICE:
MIMI PLAZA • WA Ur IMO IV 1143
WPM MI 242 WON NC 11NNS it INCE II.














A & P CANNED VEGETABLE SALE!WHOLE KERNEL ORCREAM STYLE GOLDEN




WASHING ION STATE RED 01-1 GOLDEN
DELICIOUS
APPLES lc)FOR
A R P CANNED VEGETABLE SALE'





















LIQUID 4 17 iii. 1111
PRICES EXPIRES FEB. 6
423 N. Cleveland 213 Fraysor Blvd.
5990 Hwy. Si South 2833 L•neor Ave
1500 S. LaudaccIalit 1eL Pa,', Ave
3200 Parkins Rd. South 2484 Peplos Ave.
4770 Poplar Ave. 3473.Summer Ave.
4760 Summer Ave.
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The new south
rents of historic dimensions have wrought a new social
msdraisneSs in the old South that was too long tied to the
ditical parochialism of a decadent Confederacy. The new
.vakening is reflected in the strongly worded inaugural address-
of the Governors of several key states. Gov. John C. West
South Carolina pledged "full-fledged responsibility in a gov-
mment that is totally color-blind." if
.my Carter made a similar commitment to racial justice
hezr-he was sworn in as Governor of Georgia. "I say to
3u quite frankly that the time for racial discrimination is
ver."
Even the indefatigable George C. Wallace. Dixie's fire-
•ating racist has been subdued by the swift currents against
acism. Though not yet a full convert to the new idealism,
Vallace has cooled off considerably. His speech as the newly
lected Governor of Alabama was a far cry from his ringing
eclaration against desegregation in Jan. 1963. when he was
irst elected to the governorship: He said then:
"in the name of the greatest people that have ever trod this
arth, I draw the line in the dust and toss the gauntlet before
he ft of tyranny and say segregation now, segregation tomor-
.ow, segregation forever."
This time, the word segregation was not mentioned or al-
uded to in Mr. Wallace's inaugural address. Instead, he assert-
id that "Alabama belongs to all of us — black a n d
stile, young and old, rich and poor alike."
He concentrated his rhetoric on Communism and on. the il-
egal abuse of federal governmental power as twin evils which
2an be eliminated only by a transfer of power to the people.
Wallace had refused black bands to march in his inaugural
larade. This year, he and his wife sat at the front of an
ntegr.ated audience and applauded black students marching
withpublic high school bands as they passed the reviewing
stand. The Governor and his guests applauded also the perform-
ance' by a .young black Opera singer from Birmingham who
low INres and works in Stuttgart. Germany.
These are reassuring omens that Dixie is at long last mov-
ng out of the mist and smog of racialism into the sunlight
A entightenment. human dignity and brotherhood.
Expelled from Guinea
following the expulsion of 100 \Vest Germans after a sur-
prisg, roundup in Conakry, the capital of Guinea, the 
German
government has called its ambassador home for consultati
ons.
It' is presumed that the expulsion resulted from discovery of
an alleged plot to topple Guinea's President Sekou To
ure. The
West-Germans had been working in Guinea's agriculture, c
orn-
municRtions networks and medical services.
The Toure government has not enjoyed popularity 
with
white ',foreigners who are depending on it for their liveli
hood.
Their hostility has been bold and open. No doubt, the Afr
ican
govirriment had ground beyond reasonable doubt for the action
it took. In most courntries, these foreign subjects would 
have
been jailed for complicity in subversive activity.
President Toure exercised unusual discretion and patience
in taking such a mild step as expulsion of those who were plot-
ting'to  overthrow his government.
Our secondary schools
Noe too long ago the National Manpower 
Council issued a
report: calling for a reassessment in which the 
American secon-
darr school will want to distinguish as s
harply as possible
bettren the primary responsibilities and the 
"host of collateral
objetives it has accumulated during recent dec
ades.
a period of serious teacher shortages and 
vastly es-
parto= enrollments, secondary education must 
utilize its limit-
ed reoeurces to accomplish its primary miss
ions and must be
waif dissipating its facilities on peripheral 
undertakings."
Irgr the years, an increasing number of concern
ed citizens
havIC:Ileen asking the questions implicit in the 
Council report:
"AdraCur schools, taken in the large, based on r
eal awareness
of tribes among goals and 
subjects to be taught?
schoolmen and the thinking public agree on the 
proper
enShm— d means in public education? Are our s
chools geared
for great and arduous tasks that are theirs
 today? These
que=lps have been asked, with some alarm, in pri
nt and in
putillr. addresses.
=almost every instance, the clamor of protest that arose
debut rarely with relevant issues. It gave evidence 
of a
defara*Trowe attitude at times so emotional as to override 
the high
ethizd. considerations to be expected of educators.
21:0 therpcueetera, taken a firm and clear public stand i
n
suglIrt of t. view voiced by the Council's re
port,
our .school curricula would not have been so many la
ps behind
the 'aropeatt .school.
THE COUR); IN PHILADELPHIA RULED,
MAINTENANCE OPRACL4L CONCENTRATIONC
FORCED SEGREGATION. THE PRESIDENT





























By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
THEY STILL MOVE
In "The Negro's Church- authored
by Mays and Nicholso n, published
in 1933, we pointed out that as b lack
people migrated front the South to th e
North and moved into areas where there
were white churches and white people
were living in the neighborhood of the
church, white people moved out. White
folks were running and black folks need.
ed churches. So, many white churches
were sold to Negroes, some at exorbi-
tant prices and some at reasonable
prices. I quote from "T he Negro's
Church." the study Nicholson and I
made 40 years ago:
"This study makes clear the fact
that neighborhoods that change their
racial complexion also change t h e
ownership and possession of church-
es. In many northern cities, such as
Chicago and Detroit, as the Negroes
moved into a section the white peo-
ple moved out and often left church.
es for sale — some churches that
started in a house or a storefront
grew so rapidly that the need to pur-
chase larger quarters gave impetus
to the idea of buying a building from
a Jewish congregation." .
Of course Negroes bought many
more churches from Protestant congre-
gations than from Jewish. This situation
back 40 years ago contributed to the fact
that schools once mixed gradually be-
came all black. Weadell Phillips High
School in Chicagc is an example.
Today. blacks are still buying
churches from white congregations. But
today it is not so much Negroes migrat-
ing from the South to the North or from
the rural to the city that creates the
,40;r
need of blacks buying white churches,
but rather the search on the part of
blacks to find more adequate housing.
What is happening in Atlanta is il-
lu-drative of what is happening in many
sections of the nation today. Every
time Negroes move in and whites move
out, we get an all-black church and an
all-black school and an mercrowding of
black schools.
On Sunday, Jan. 17. the Rev. John-
ny L. Jones, pastor of Mt. Olive Baptist,
and his congregation motorcaded to their
new home and marched in. An article in
the Atlanta Constitution on January 9 by
Diane Stepp dramatizes their situation.
The Cascade Baptist Church, white, was
organized in 1923 and grew to a mem-
bership of 1400 in 1964.
In 1964. the Cascade built a new
church and made extensive renovations.
Watch this! Fairly recently Negroes be-
gan to move into the Cascade area. In
six years, the membership of the Cas-
cade Church has dropped from 1400 to
200 and the average attendance is 75 —
all in six years.
The Rev. Johnny L. Jones, pastor of
Mt. Olive Congregation, has outgrown
his facilities so the purchase of Cascade
Baptist Church provides immediate re-
lief for him and his congregation. T h e
decline in the Cascade membership is no
more dramatic than the decline in fi-
nance. This creates a problem for t h e
school in that immediate vicinity which
is already overcrowded.
More blacks will move into the Cas-
cade area. White folks have up signs
for sale of their property all over t h e
place. The Cascade congregation has dis-




The Tri-State Defender welcomes letters to the editor.
Whether they are critical of this newspaper or commentaries on
the problems of our society, all will be given just consideration for




The wide-spread incidence of veneral
disease is an acute problem all over the
nation. It is particularly acute in Mem-
phis and Shelby County. The Health De-
partment indicates that the incidence of
venereal disease is about to reach epi-
demic proportions in Memphis and the
county.
Shelby County just about leads the
nation with the number of venereal dis-
ease cases. Only Atlanta is rated as
having more cases than Shelby County.
At the outset, it might be pointed
out that the record shows that in o r e
younger people have venereal diseases
than any other age group. The Shelby
records and others show that most ve-
nereal disease cases are found in the
age groups bet we en 12 years and 24
years. Other age groups show f e wer
et.ses.
The Health Department feels that
the first logical step in combatting the
dread ailments is to arouse the interest
of the public. That is the purpose of
presenting this point of view.
Strengthen WASP
Dear Editor:
WASP, better known as the White
Anglo Saxon Protestants, has increased
its power in the U. S. Senate by choos-
It should be noted that the local
health Department has taken some defi-
nite and positive steps in the battl e.
Clinics have been set up in Memphis
and the county, wherein persons may be
treated free of cost. Consideration h a s
been given to such factors as the de-
sire of privacy and protection of t he
victim's reputations. A teen-ager infect-
ed with venereal ailments may rest
assured that his name will not he made
public . . his parents will not be in-
formed . . . and the public won't know.
unless he tells it.
Persons who know or suspect that
they have a venereal disease should and
can receive a free examination at a lo-
cal clinic. They may also receive treat-
ment until cured. It should be noted
here that a venereal disease is not con-
tracted from commode seats, strains, or
germs from public handles on buses and
the like. Venereal diseases are only Con-
tracted through sex relations. Let's list-
en and face it . venereal infection is
one of the areas in which even the poor-
est may do something for themselves.
power in Congress
mg Sen. Harry Byrd, a former organiz-
er of the KKK at the expense of S e o.




to Viet rates salute
By AUDREY WEAVER
The first month of every new year
is devoted to "salutes" to person s,
groups, organizations and firms w h i ch
have made accomplishments the pa s t
year. Of course, there are the 10 best
dressed and 10 worst dressed lists along
with the most admired personages, etc.
But this year, a very nice salute
went to a Minneapolis mother of eight
and a grandmother of nine whose book,
"My Tour in Vietnam" is now on the
book stands. She is Mrs. Marion L. Wil-
liams who in 1969 ran for mayor of•the
Twin City. This small black woman was
not only saluted for her booka nd h e r
trek to Vietnam, but also for her work
in the community and her devotion to
the senior citizens.
And now that her book is finished.
she is available for speaking engage-
ments in various cities before civic, re-
ligious and fraternal groups. Mrs. W i 1-
liams, because of the experiences she
went through during her 13 months in
Vietnam, Would a4) like to meet per.
sons who have lost a son or husband in
this war.
When Mrs. Williams, 48, returned
from Vietnam, she was termed a one-
woman listening post for black GI's be-
cause it was felt (and truly so) that
black soldiers "spilled the b d a n s" to
her, making statements they wouldn't to
white correspondents so she got some
exclusive angles on the war.
A native of Kansas City, Mo.
where her mother still lives, Mrs. Wil-
liams looked at the Viet conflict while
serving as a nurse and a war correspon-
dent, And as her book reveals, she' is
against it, although she is basically con-
sidered patriotic. Her four sons have
served in the armed forces as well as
her brother.
Her ma.in role was to single out
military men and understand their prob.
My line: Education
lems. She never betrayed the black °I-
dlers' confidences. But her book tells a
lot, about them, the Vietnamese, the
bitterness between Americans, Koreans,
Australians, and New Zealanders.
In strange contrast to one's expecta-
tions, Mrs. Williams found prosperity in
one Vietnamese village some 27 miles
from Saigon. And the basis of its pros-
perity was a water pump. T h e
town had been a poor area producing a
few vegetables and a small crop of rice
a year, but with the pump, a farmer
transformed it through irrigation, into a
rich community where most of the resi-
dents already have status symbols — in
this village, that's a house with a red
tile roof.
She saw other incidents of Viet prog-
ress through good old U.S. knowhow.
In addition to rapping with the hlack
GI's, Mrs. Williams would cook meals
for them or sew their clothes, and they
came to love her to the extent that on
one occa'sion, several of ..them urged her
to "please go home," where it is safe.
Before going to Minneapolis. M r s.
Williams learned a few things from the
Mafia in Kansas City when it was teach-
ing her to be a bondswoman, among
them, the jargon of the underworld. As
a result she often uses ungrammatical
terms in her writing. It's the way t h e
people for whom she writes talk.
With the war uppermost in the
minds of the populace, "My Tour in Vi-
etnam, A Burlesque." is well worth
reading because it will give the reader
a better understanding of the magnitude
of U. S. participation in this controver-
sial conflict.
For those interested in having the
correspondent for a speaking engage-
ment, they can contact Austin H. Cole-





Arthur Lehne was dumped from
the ranks of the main 12-demoted from
administrator of Government Funded
Programs to assistant superintendent in
charge of Federal and State Relations.
His department recently released a sur-
vey of Federal and State supported pro-
grams within the public school system of
Chicago. An aura of mystique seems to
surround this so as a start in clarifying
the federal role let's look at the extent
of the programming.
Total Federal expenditure for 1970-71
is $71,146,777 allocated under 13 broad
project definitions: Adult Education Act,
1630.000: Demonstration Cities Act (Mod-
el Cities) CO-PLUS, $11,780,985; Econom-
ic Opportunity Act, $9,147,623; Education
Professions Developmein Act, 91,157,536:
Elementary and Secoidary Education
Act—Title I, $26,212,850; Title II, $685,-
599: Title III, $2,090,200; Title IV, $125,-
000; Title V. $199,753;
Federally affected areas act, $3,000,-
000; Federal Property and Administra.
tive Services Aet310,000; Manpower De-
velopment and Training, $1,756,362; Na-
tional Defense Education Act, $519,750;
National School Lunch Act and Child Nu-
trition Act $8,766,859; ROTC Vitalization
Act, $235,965; Safe Streets Act, $232,866;
and Vocational Education Act. 94,622,409.
The total amounts to over 71 million.
The state role amounts to nearly 25
million. State funded allocations are:
Adult Education, $3,301,909; Bilingual
Programs, $200,000; Driver Education,
$1,437,609; Gifted Programs, $1,826,008;
Handicapped Children, $13,306,910; Res-
endential School for Boys and Girls,
$1,513,996, and School Free Lunch Pro-
gram, $3,087,033. This totals $24,673,465.
In addition, Illinois also provides general
support' through the state distributive
fund and in 1971, this aid is expected to
he $179 million.
The total federal and state, minus
general support comes to 995,820,242. The
question is how much of this $95 million
directly goes to the educational improve-
ment of black childr^n; how much is
controlled by black administrators; and
finally, how much is spent with black
businesses?
Herbert Lehmann is in charge of
Adult Education. "Americanization and
Adult Education" the report describes.
"Adult education A n d citizenship
class are offered in over 200 locations
serving 13,000 adults. Four full-time
adult education centers serve approxi-
mately 1,500 adults.
Demonstration Cities or Model Cities
is the second largest fund category. The
Programs are headed by Blaine DeNye.
The descriptions of the various Model
Cities plans: "I. Cooperatively Planned
Urban Schools (CO-PLUS): $1,078,600.
This project established seven schools in
Four Model Cities Target Areas as pilots
to be saturated with educational p r o-
grams and services. The CO-PLUS
schools are: Herzel. Johnson, Oakenwald
North, Overton, Stockton, Tesla, a n d
Woodson South. Eight component projects
serve these schools:
"a. New Careers for Neighborhood
Residents, $2,842,915. Employment' skill
training, and general educational up-
grading b. Instructional Team Lead-
en. $1,315,800. Experienced teachers act
as leaders of instructional teams ... c.
Community Schools, $962,610 Funds sup-
plied to keep CO-PLUS schools open an
additional six hours per day, seven days
a week ... d. Grade Level Planning
Committees, $14,700. '
Parents, under supervision of t he
principal assisted by instructional team
leaders plan educational programs f o r
children e. Audio Visual, $0 Utiliza-
tion of audio-visual materials purchased
last year ... f. Nutrition and Health
Services, $632,600. A free hot breakfast
and lunch- provided 9,000 children daily
. . . Pre-School Programs, $769,900. An
educational program which will operate
out of the newly-erected facilities known
as schomes (school-home) is made to 720
three and four year old children . In-
service Training for CO-PLUS, $395,880.
Approximately 300 professionals w h o
staff CO-PLUS schools receive the equi-
valent of 50 minutes daily inservice.
A second listing of programs is call-
ed "Additional Projects." These se r v e
non CO-PLUS schools in four Model Cit-
ies Areas. "A, Inservice Training for
Non CO-PLUS, $756,000. b. Teaching Eng-
lish as a Second Language, $173,900.
TESL, a project at Senn High School,
seeks to improve the language skills of
non-English speaking students ... c. Read-
ing center $23,000. A project at Hess
Upper Grade Center in the Lawndale
Target Area . . . d. Breakfast Program.
$1,823,000. A free breakfast similar to
CO-PLUS schools ... e. Language Arts
Program, 9205,000
An attempt to improve reading at
two Lawndale schools, Manley UGC and
Bethune Elementary .. f. Involvement
of Parents in School Problems, $43,600.
Parents are directly involved in school
problems such as absenteeism, truancy,
and delinquency in the Mid South Target
Area ... g. Resendential Environmental
Intervention School. $5.500. Funds for the
establishment of a committee to study
desirability of an experimental school
wh:ch would enroll pupils whose home
life' indicated a lack of parental concern
or adult influence deterious to a child's
well-being ... and h. Reading Project,
$744,000. Reading teams composed of





















































































The sport scene looks good
for The Mighty Northside
Cougar's basketball Team.
But the help comes from
our Boss head basketball
coach, MR. MARION
BREWER. , This year, we
have managed to beat teams
that we've never beaten be-
fore, such as Southside, Ma-
nassas, Washington, Melrose,
Lester and Carver. But in
the future we plan to beat
others such as . . y o u
know (Hamilton). Some of
.the fellows who have been
responsible for these victo-
ries are: Lawrence Reed,
Willie Jones, Willie Mitch-
ell, Willie Fry, Melvin Kim-
brough, Leon K end ricks,
Jimmy Brown, Cliffton Her-
ron, and Emanuel Bateman,
So I say to the Cougars,
Right On! And to the Com-
petitors, Look Out! Can you
dig it world?
The Most Talked About
People Around Cougar Town
Are:
Daisy Seward, Gwen Brad-
ley, Lena rd Jiles, Mary
Richardson, Willie Bonds,
Glenn Peterson, 5 a rah a
Barlow, Harold Crump, Roy
Johnson, Katie Blanc, Bea-
trice Smith, Leon Breath-
lett, Barbara Smith, Linda
Johnson, Leveimett Hudson,
Sharon Lucas, Lindaa Brooks
and Michael Fitch.
Happenings:
On February 12, 1971, The
Northside Booster Club will
sponsor a splash party at
the Straton YMCA. 245 Mad-
ison ave. Admission 75c. The
Dynamic Dick King Cole
will spin records from 5 o'-
clock until 9 p.m. The guests
will be the Melodies and
Soul Drifters. The sponsors
are Mr. Maurice Champion,
Mr. McGee and Mr. Tayor.
Modern Dance Club
The Modern Dance Club
of Northside High is ofi to
a very good start this year.
They'ee performed at a Va-
riety of things this y e a r:
Such as, talent shows. Bas-
ketball games. Some of the
Atlanta Life honors two officials
BIRTHDAY-INSTALLATION honorees are seen here chat-
ting with guests following program in the auditorium of
atlanta Life at 526 Beale at. on January 22. From le ft
GUESTS AND HONOREES got together following the pro-
gram and reception sponsored by Atlanta Life Insurance
Company. On front row, from left,are Federal Cour t
Northside news
Introduction guys and gals t ha t h a ve
Isn't it wonderful to be made this Dance group so
young, gifted and black? Hi successful are:
there! This is your sister of Debris Stallings. pr es
Soul. Cherry Turner hipping dent; Cherry Turner, vice
you to the Nobodies that are president: Carolyn Bolton:
the somebodies in that far Lendale Ballad; Robert Brit-
off place they call the King- tenum; Utha Britton; Ju
lius
dom of the King Cougars Deberry; Frank Brittenuth:
and the Queen Cougarettes. Ruby James, Linda Miller,
Colius Manual, Cynthia
Welch; Gwen Thompson and
Allen Britton.
But before the year is
over we are really going to
be together. Can you dig it,
people?
are Cleveland Robinson, new manager at the Branch; Fed.
eral Judge Harry Wellford, Col. George W. Lee, and Mrs.
(Ada Lee Robinson, daughter of Col. Lee.
- -
Judge Harry Wellford, Col. George W. Lee, Cliveland Rob-
inson and L. J. Gunn. On back row are Charles W. Greene,
left, and N. K. McMillan.
Spotlight
This time our orange and
white spotlight falls u p on
one of our highly respected
members at Northside. He
Is Mr. Lewis Miller, our as-
sistant principal. He is the
kind of man that you c a n
take your problems to and
lie will understand. lie
doesn't try to deWn a s t u-
dent, he tries to help them
all he can. He's loved and
respected for his good un-
derstanding, generosity,
friendlhaess, and his ability
as an assistant principal. So
I say to you Mr. Miller, you
are very much loved by
your students and faculty
members. If you keep being
the person you are. w ho
knows, you might be prin-
cipal sooner than you think.
Fashion Flicks
This week fashion is every-
where but the best around is
at Cougartown and of course
the host and hostess with the
most and the modest are
none other than the mighty
seniors. Some sof the dolls
seen soulfully strolling in
these styles are: Sher ry
James, Christine Horrace,
Norma Jackson, Patricia
Borum, Rhoda Holiday, He-
len Sanford, Gail Rankins,
Denise Haywood, Gwen Pe-
terson. Debra Phillips, Caro-
lyn Young, Denetria C o p-
peridge, Beatrice Smith and
Claudette Walters. Well, Sis-
ters, let's not f or g et our
Soulful Brothers. They are
too tough to be touched.
They're doing their Mang
with Jumpsuits, Psychedel-
ic Boots, Suede and Leather
Coats, Bettom Pants, and
Knit Caps. Some of the sen-
ior dudes that are blastinill
in their threads are: Charles
Boswell, Robert Brittenum,
Otha Britton, Howard Hen-
derson, Jerry Lumpkin and
Randy Puckett.
Hamilton High
Hi there. This is Beverly
Williams and Vontyna Noel
around the superbad Wildcats
Den. Today we're going to
sock soul.
SPOTLIGHT
Our spotlight this w eek
shines on a handsome and
quite popular young man by
the name of Lloyd Williams,
a 1958 graduate of Hamilton
High School. He attended
Mississippi Valley State
Co Ileg e on a basketball
scholarship from 1958-1962.
Coach Williams is in his
ninth year' as'a coach at
Hamilton and has a career
coaching record of 150 wins
and 69 losses. He made the
All-Conference and All-Tour-
nament teams during hi s
sophomore, junior and sen-
ior years. He was also his
team's leading scorer his
last three years and is the
all time scoring leader in
Mississippi Valley State his-
tory.
Coach is married and the
father of three children. He
is a communicant of St. An-
thony Church.
ACTIVITIES
On January 22, one of our
outstanding students w a s
chosen Teen-Ager of the
Week. She appeared on Tal-
ent Party and s poke her
opinion as teen-ager.
The first students sent by
Mrs. Beauchamp represent-
ed Hamilton High S choo 1,
graduated with honor from
Lowenstein's Char m and
Beauty Course. Some of the
girls are alio in the Model-
ete Society on campus also
advised by Mrs. Beauchamp.
These lovely models wer e
Deborah Lashler, Cynthia
Perkins, Pamela Alexander,
Christine Dean, Karen Mos-
by, Evelyn Wells, Sharon
Riles, Vicki Johnson, Settler-
stime Moss, Judith Burford
and Deborah Johnson.
Girls who will participate
In the Lowenstein's Ea st
Charm S c hool beginning
January 30 are Lalita Noel,
Vontyna Noel, Sandra Wal-
ler, Opal Brown, GI a dys
Helper, Patricia Coo pe r,
Norma Boone, Sandra Grif-
fin, Natalie Clare. Beverly
Williams and Camille Sint-
mon.
TOP SENIORS
Our seniors are :een pe
ting it together, picking up
the papers and walking down
the aisles, some that a r e
seen are: Pamela roww n.
Phyllis Kyle, Maxine Clay-
ton, Patricia Dandrige, Mel-
ody Cieaborne, Lynn Mitch-
ell, Jerry Williams, Van Pat-
erson, Bernell Fisher, De-
nise Richmond, Valerie Gil-
strap, Dianne Rice, Raymond
Tate, Melvin Burns, Linda
Dotson, Karen Se y mor e,
Peggy Oliver, Robert Mont-
gomery, Clint Jackson. Rob-
ert Newmon, Eddie Bailey,
Ralph Thompson, Bruce
Jones, Ella Perin°, Victor
Simpson. Vivian Thomas, Vi-
vian Poag, Diane Glasper,
Larry Stevenson and Sheila
Harris.
TOP JUNIORS
Our juniors are anxiously
waiting to take over, give
them a little room and they
will. They are John Achie,
Rhonda Stienberg, Vanes.
sa Bowns, Pam Alexander,
Cookie Williams, B on it a
Chandler, Janet Qualls, Jo
Anne Pitman, Lyn W a tt S.
Evelyn Johnson, Ceasare
Aughthry, Clarence Evans,
Gary Harris, Lawrence My-
ers, Michael Jackson, An-
dra Simpson, Zola Flowers,
-Denise Keys and Deborah
Johnson.
FASHIONS
Hamilton is known to have
the best dressing students in
the city. Some of our a t u-
dents seen in leather and
awhile, some young men and
suede suits midi and maxi
styles are here to stay for
women seen are: Karen Soy-
more, Cheryl Blanchar(S ,
Beverly Jones, Vivian Thom-
as, Pamela Brcwn. Norma
Boone, Sharlin Hardin, Pa-
tricia Williams, Dianne
Glasper, Jerr y Nap Wil-
liams, James Fisher, Sam-
mie Williford, Black F i s
Darrel Hudson, Charles
Nelson, Myra Hudson, Alma
Black. Kimberly Bridges, Va-
nessa Mays, Betty Fitzger-
ald, Lalita Noel, Dennis
Williams. Frank Richmond,
Fern Tennial, Janice Duni-
gen, R h o ledia McGuire,
Linda Griffin, Katheline Hen-
derson, Rosemary Carlton,
Sharon Jones, Dorothy Jones
and Robert Montgomery.
SPORTS
We are number one in the
city and no. 3 in the state.
Hamilton played CBHS and
won at the score o 99 .o 64.
Some of our high point men
were Robert Newman
Clint Jackson 24, Ed Bei
Icy, 16, Marcellus Tldsdell,
16, Flowers 8, Larry Cham-
bers, 4, Faulkner 2.
WELCOME SPEECH — The new nianager of Atlanta life
Insurance Company is Cleveland Robinson, who was in-
stalled at an affair given jointly for him and honoring the
birthday anniversary of Col. George W. Lee, a vice presi-
AWARDS WERE PRESENTED to three persons during the
birthday-installation held at Atlanta Life Insurance C o m-
pany. From left are Mrs. J. M. Liggins, A. J. Lewis and
Mrs. A. Rowena receiving the awards from N. K. McMil-
Catholic news
To love, to live, and to
learn is to dig and be dug
in return. This is Barbara
Russell and Paris Brown
with nothing but the hoes.
around the "Charger's
Den."
SPORTS: This week the
Mighty Chargers defeated
the Mitchell Tigers by score
of 61 to 54. This week we
are featuring six of our most
outstanding and sensationst
players, they are:
1. Alan Boone, center;
Alan is an excellent center
and rebounder.
2. Victor Mitchel. for-
ward; Victor's shooting and
rebounding ability has been
very effective in this years
basketball season.
3. Ch a r I es Williams.
guard; Charles . is a very
fine old handler and shooter
and very fast.
.4. Dwight Wood. guard;
Woods has an excellent
shooting eye and has carried
us through many tight situ-
ations.
5. Carl Ray, center; Carl
is a very fine shooter ane
rebounder for the Chargers.
6. Reginald (Chuc) Reese
is a remarkable ballhandler
and rebounder.
TOP COUPLES:
I. Antoinette Crawford and
Karl Turner
2. Paris Brown and Marvin
Moody
3. Valerie Mckenzie and
Jeffry Peter
4. Sandra Taylor and Jerry
s 5. Rayna Crawford and
Alan Boone
6ftii(tehheerlry T raylor and Victo 
7. Joanne Peters and LeN
Fra zier
8. Jeanie Peters and Lee
Alan
9. Margaret Lev, is and
Ralph Stegall
10. Jackie Proby and Henry
Jackson
TOP SOUNDS:
1. Mama's Pearl — The Jack-
son Five
2. All I Have — The Mo-
m. Pents3 round Mary —Ike and
Tina Turner




6.ilTsahnis Love Is Real —JackieW
7. Jodie — Johnnie Taylor
GOSSIP RUMORS ii.-vs
been going around that H.J.
'nterester-I n an S •
CHICK!!! Can you dig it
J. R ? ?
Well we guess we better go
and cut this thang to a close,
hut we'll leave you with
these words of wisdom,
hallowed by a childs love.
LATER BABY!
LION DEN
R-i-n-g hello there, we
are your junior reporters,
Lucretia Foster and Geneva
Foster, telling you about
the activities and happen-
ings around the mighty
Lester Lion's Den.
Spotlight
Our roving black and gold
spotlight this week shines
on a Ath S grade science
teacher. Mr. Harry Johns.
Mr. Johns, mighty, soulful
Lion around the Lion's Den,
has shown much progress in
teaching his students and
has also coached the basket-
ball team to a 15 to sea-
son, making Lester Number
one in our league.
The Fashloa Scene
Today's Fashion's hive a
fresh natural point of view
and a unique mixture of
he Hshion flavor 01 1 he
`RCO'• and the designs of
the 1970's. The today looks—




Karen Stewart and Wanda
Price: The Maxi—Lenta
Matthews, Virginia Allen
and Betty Toler; The Midi--
Marilyn Rhea, Gwendolyn
Evers, Beulah Hurd, Joan
Bragy, Jean Brinson and
Ethel Matthews; The Knkk-
ers—Linda McGee. Gwen-
dolyn Williams ind Olivia
Brown; The New York
Longs a nd C ashmeres—
Melvin Holmes. George Kel-
sey, Larry Peoples and
Timothy Buntyn.
The school's community
activities have been swing-
ing since the soul swingers
have been attending dances
given by Melvin Johnson
and Lula Foster. Some ot
the swingers that were seen
were Stanley Sanders, Mar-
vin Moore, Sharon Askew,




dent of the Atlanta Life Insurance Company, and here,
Mr. Robinson speaks to an audience at the observance. -
eSeated at left is Mrs. Gilda L. Robinson and at right,
Judge Harry Wellford (Withers Photos)
Ian during the birthday observance for Col. George W.'
Lee, a vice president of the company and former manager
of the Memphis branch, and installation of Cleveland Rob-
inson as the new manager.
GUIDEPOST
MUSING: We can by
precept and example, ex-
emplify in the presence
of youth the methods of
meeting the demands of
life. . . but the meeting
of these demands is still
the responsiVit• ofy
Dear Mrs. Waton:
My parents are so critical
of' me that they're driving
me . ay mother keeps
l)'i:king on me for hundreds
of small things. always' tell-
ing me to comb my hair or
tuck in my shirt or stand
up straight. And Dad's rou-
tine is "When I was a boy,
I never did this or that."
I know it's dumb of me.
but they make me so mad
that I just go ahead and de-
liberately do the things they
nag me about. It's getting
so we can hardly talk to
each other without shouting.
BILL
Dear Bill: 
Your parents have had so
many years of practice tell-
ing you what to do that it
will he hard for them to
drop the habit. For as long
as they can remember
they've been saying, "Only
cross with the green light,"
"Don't leave your bike out
• .
•
in the rain." and "Stop -talk.
ing back like that." s.
So don't be too impatient
with them. And you know
your rebelling against their
legitimate requests is irrlle-
ing and pointless. A certain
amount of rebellion is-nor-
mal -n adolescence:- ' it
means you're reaching --out
toward maturity. But doing
the things that are expect-
ed of you, without being told
WV and, over :again, means
that you're b‘AEHIEVElYn it.
• • • •
Dear Mrs. Watson:
I like to listen to jazz, date
lots of boys and wear oodles
of eye makeup. I algo. get
good grades, go to church
on Sunday and wo r k o'n e
night a week as a volunteer
in a hospital. I'm sick- of
my old-fpgy relatives . telling
me I'm a wild teenager just
because they don't approve
of the way I look and act.
What can ,I do?
HELP
Dear Help:
You can smile sweetly and
ignore their carping. It's
your life and you seem to
be leading it pretty well. -Oh.
yes, If your relatives have
nothing better to do than
snipe, suggest they volunteer
for hospital work too!
SOMETHING NEW — This attractive sign, Iseated on tbe
Walker Street side of the LeMoyne-Owen campus, Is a glft
from the college's president and his wife. Judge and Mrs.
Odell Horton. The sign is lighted at night
Pat. DEFENDER
Rufus Takes Memphis Soul To Europe
-11'm the only one of its
kind,'' Rufus Thomas as-
serts with justifiable pride.
The 54-year old entertainer
represents 4 0 y ears of
Memphis Soul. Millions of
young, people around the
world' have danced to his
hit records, including
"Welkin' The Dog," 'Do
The Funky Chicken" and
the " Push And Pull."
He's been a singer, comic
tap d a neer, songwriter,
talent show director, master
of ceremonies and disc
jockey and he's the father
of vocalist Carla Thomas,
who also records for Stag
Records.
During the early 60's Rufus
and his teen-aged daughter
walked to the new record
company that had just
been started in an old movie
theatre in their neighb,a
hood. Their recording et
"Cause I Love You" w4.1
the first of many. many hits
for Stan Records and it be-
gan a new era in the Mem-
phis Sound.
Rufus has seen many
changes in the life of an en-
tedeiner during his lengnty
carter as , a performer. His
meat recent tour took him
Mngland. Germany and
Frince on a giant jetliner.
He--appeared in large con-
cea..,:halls and stayed at
some of Europe's best hotels.
When Rufus was touring
Tennessee. Alabama and
Georgia with the Rabbit
Foot minstrel show in the
early thirties he perform-
ed in a tent and stayed in
private homes for 50 cents
a night. When someone
asked Rufus if each room
had a color television, Rufus
replied, "Color television?
There wasn't even radio in
those days." ,
"It was like a fair," Ru-
fus recalls. "I was just
doing tap dancing around the
time, with maybe a hit of
singing on the side. It was
hard. I was working on stage
before there were micro-
phones. You really had to
have some kind of voice."
During the 40's. Rufus kept
busy in the Memphis area
both as a solo performer
anti as part of a dance team.
HIS first record w as re-
leased in 1941 under some-
what primitive conditions.
"They'd put this big heavy
needle dow n, and when
you'd he singing you could
see the needle cuttin' into
that acetate, just digging
those grooves right around
there." Rufus can't recall
the title of the first song he
cut, although the folks at
home sure seemed to like it.






"What is Fashion"? Fashion is what's sew and different ... what
every lady looks for when shopping . .. but to be fashionable
doesn't mean you should run out and buy what's new and dif
fcrent . . . no, to be fashionable means only wearing the styles
suited to your personality and figure.
This is particularly true u this, the season of decision, continue,
into the new year. 1971. Will the women 01 Memphis continue
to "go their own way" with their wardrobe of different lengths?
It has been "wearer's choice" this past season. Short length
(above the knee) dresses with hems ending at the knee And
slightly below have been seen, and we predict this variety of
lengths will continue during the spring season. Statistics revealed
the majority of women in Memphis have not accepted the longer
lengths because it makes them look older, and most important,
rise men in Memphis, and this is nationwide, have not ... and ap.
Pasently will not ... accept the "Mighty Midi" ... so for Spring
1.971 ... emphasis is placed on pants!
rants are already a way of life and as the length debate continues
ants will be playing an even more important role ... for spring
viis- shapes are essentially the same, mostly straight legged long
and lots of gauchos."
trie (attics will count . .. more knits, printed, jacquard. ribbed
Utcl textured. The big news ... denim will play a prominent part
11 the fashion family. not only appearing in eye catching sports-
wear but in picturesque evening attire.
eling to the spring scenery the longer lengths that will be more
slachly accepted will be the "separates. Consisting of quaint pea-
ant skirts and blouses. The designers have created masterpieces
Q t dainty prints and flattering styles to reflect the frilly feminine
female for 1971.
So. the introduction to spring will be colorful to say the least
Govern yourself wisely ... look over your Last year's wardrobe,
decide what's needed to perk you up and reflect the sign of the
times . .. 1971 ... but remember ... no fashion is worth wcar
ing unless it's becoming to you personally.
was still at least ten years
away for Rufus.
But the creation of dance
steps, which would eventually
lend to his greatest recogni-
tion, began during these
years. "Whatever was is,"
says Rufus, explaining
h o w something o it e
generation think is new can
actually be based on some-
thing old. I'd see somebody
doing a dance step and I'd
try to do it. Sometimes I
couldn't, but in trying, I'd
discover something new.
Pretty soon I'd he working
on a whole new thing."
In the late 40's. Rufus ran
talent show in Memphis.
"They called it amateur,. but
Memphis amateurs are the
world's profesSionals. Every-
body that came to the show
was given $1 and out of
these shows, which lasted
tiler many years. have
come so many talented
people, such as B. B. King,
Bobby Bland and later on
lssac Hayes and Junior
Parker. They all came by
me first so you know I
gotta feel proud when I see
them making it today."
Rufus achieved his first
recorded success in the early
50'S. S a in Phillips had
started Sun Records and
was signing some of the
local Memphis talent, in-
cluding B. B. King. Johnny
Ave and Rufus, "Beareat.
Rufus' first release on Sun
sold a respectable hundred
thousand copies and got the
new label off to a good
start. Ten sears later. Rufus
and Carla ‘.vould do the same
for the brand new Stan Rec-
ords.
When B. B. King, who Ru-
fus had helped during the
amateur shcw days, left
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over his time slot. Rufus
has been with WD1A in
Memphis ever since. The
station has granted hint
several leaves during the
years so Rufus could go
on 41fie road to promote his
own hit records.
But,, before "The Dog"
came along, Rufus paid
more dues. lied work eight
hours a day in a textile
factory, run to the radio
station for his daily show
and on weekends he'd play
the local clubs. Finally in
RUFUS THOMAS
Farmer delivers speech
1985 Rufus started the
world dancing to "The Dog,"
"Welkin' The Dog' and "Can
Your M o n key Do The
Dog?" All the years as a
dancer, singer and comic





"Our newspapers must help
us find a way to resolve the
conflict of black separatism
versus racial integration
now racking the black com-
munity,", said civil rights
leader James Farmer in an
address here last week.
The former Assistant Sec-
retary of the Department of
Health Education, a sub.
Cabinet post in the Nixon
administration, was speak-
ing before the three day Mid-
winter Workshop of the Na-
tional Newspaper Publish-
ers Association at the Neth-
erland Hilton Hotel.
Farmer said his own ef-
forts to help resolve t h e
conflict are being approach-
ed through the establishment
of a "Black Think T a n k"
composed of the best minds
in America.
Prior to Farmers' address,
Michigan Secretary of State
Richard Austin discussed
"Black Political Power and
the Press," criticizing the
letter for not providing more
and better coverage of
American political activities.
"Unless the black press
keeps the black community
better informed on their
problems and how and by
whom they can best be solv-
ed through the political pro-
cess, it will not be done and
our people who are the most
under-represented and mis-
represented segment of our
population will go on being
poorer and hungrier and
more jobless than any other
group." he declared.
The other three principal
speakers at the workshop
were John H. Sengstacke,
president of the association




Club held its Christmas
party in the dining room of
the Nite-Nite Club. and il
was enjoyed by all mem-
bers and their guests.
The affair was planned by
Mrs. Georgia Ishmael, Mrs.
Thelma Davis and Mrs. Lula
Lenore. Christmas presents
were exchanged. _
Installation of officers' was
held in the home of M r s.
Susie Alexander and was
conducted by Mrs. Thelma
Davis.
of NNPA programs design-
ed to strengthen the black
press; Abraham S. Venable,
director of Minority Busi-
ness Enterprises of the U.S.
Department of Commerce
port on federal aid to black
capitalism which he and the
Secretary of Comerce pre-
sented to President Nixon.
Venable pointed out that
financial grants, loans, and
guarantees to minority busi-
ness enterprises in 1970 total
$315 million — some $200
million more than in 1969.
Also he said the govern-
ment signed contracts with
minority businesses totaling
nearly $22 million, compared
with only $9 million the year
before.
The third of these speak-
ers was W. Beverly Carter,
Jr., Deputy Assistant Secre-
tary of State for African Af-
fairs and former publisher
of the Pittsburgh Courier
who talked about problems
in South Africa and the gen-
eral progress of the black
Africa nations.
Other speakers and dis-
cussion leaders on the pro-
gram were: Mayor Eugene
Reuhlmann of Cincinnati,
Mrs. Marjorie Parham of
the Cincinnati Herald. Fran-
cis L. Dale and Robert Har-
rod of the Cincinnati En-
quirer; Jesse Hill, Atlanta





The Pathfinders Club of
Longview Heights Seventh
Day Adventist Church will
present its annual Vales
tine Talent Program in the
fellowship hall of the church
of Saturday night, February
13, beginning at 6:30 p. m.
All persons interested in
taking part in the program
should contact Mrs. Terry
Addison, Sr., at 743-5539;
Mrs. Noble Powell at 397-
7314, or Mrs. Jesse Wilson
at 743-9239
The church is located at,
685 E. Mallory Trophies
will be awarded to the win-
ners.
The admission fee for per-
sons not participaing on the
program will be 50 cents a
person.





YOUR CHILDS TALENTS IN
Ballet - Tap - Toe - Modern - Jazz- Acrobat - Baton 3 years
of age and up. taught. $4.00 for 1 Lesson - 1 Full Month
for $11.00 4 lesson (Save $5.00).
Also Ladies Exercise Classes will be starting won —
SIGN UP for a course now — $20.00 for 8 Lessons
SUE ROTHSCHILD SCHOOL OF DANCING
3996 PARK AVE
Just a few yards East of Getwell 5.10 Park Ace.
PHONE 327-9355 If no answer call 683-0228





Emory 0. Jackson, Birming.I
ham World: Wm. A. Scott,
III, Atlanta World; James
M. Kirkpatric, East St. Louis
Crusader, and Mrs. Mildred'
Brown, Omaha Star;
Also Howard B. Woods,
St. Louis Sentinel; Al Wal-
lace, St. Louis Argus, Ethel
L. Payne, Sengstacke News-
papers; James M Ewell.
Procter and Gamble Co.;
Mrs. Virginia Harris. L o s
Angeles Sentinel; D. L. In-
man, Thomasville N e w s;
William 0. Walker, Cleve-
land Call and Post: Norman
Johnson. General Motors;
Al Monroe, Chrysler Corp.;
Mrs. Dorothy Leavell, Chi-
cago New Crusader; Dr.
Carlton B. Goodlett, Sun Re-
porter; William H. Lee, Sac-
ramento Observer: Mr
Ophelia D. Mitchell, Colum-
bus Times; N. A. Sweets,
St. Louis American; Garth
Reeves, Miami Times, Louis
Martin and Thomas Picou
Chicago Daily Defender;
Paul C. Smith, Las Vegas,
Voice; Nadin Brown, Mich-
igan Chronicle; Jarrel Jones.
Milwaukee Courier; Clyde
C. Jordan, East St. Louis
Monitor; J. e. Wall, Ecorse
Telegram; William D. Mor-
ris, Mid-Hudson Hearald;
and Randolph L. white, Char-
lottesville-Albermarle Trib-
une.
The board voted to take
workshop to Los Angeles in
1972.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1971
200 installed
at St. Andrew
In 1969 he had a huge aue•
cess with "Doin' The Funky
Chicken."
At age 54, Rufus shows
no signs of slowing down.
"I just don't grow old," he
smiles. "I'm the most
beautiful f i fty-four you'll
ever see.
"The Memphis Sound is
just p tm re, unadulterated
soul. I'm really happy about
being Part of this founda-
tion that is now being ex-
posed to the world. Most
Memphis musicians don't
even read music. It's all
deep bottom, all from feel-
ing deep inside. You've
gotta feel it."
Wherever he goes, Rufus
Thomas continues to be
a walking representative
of forty years of Memphis
soul. •
The Rev. Onzell Mason,
pastor of Bethel AME
Church in Jackson, Tenn.,
was invited to St. Andrew
AME Church in Memphis
on last Sunday as installa-
tion speaker at 7 15 p.m.,
when more than 700 officers
were installed.
The persons installed in-
cluded club presidents, Sun-
day School teachers, depart-
mental leaders and special
church workers, and they
were charged and initiated
at the special church serv-
ice.
Special music w a s
rendered by the choirs and
a =alga, Was held later
for guests and the installed
officers in the church recep-
tion hall.
downtown • union avenue • whitehaven
fashion specialists In sizes 18 to 60 and 16% to 321/2
community bargain days
DRESSES
specially sized la to 52 amd 11134 le 3234
Orig. 9.00 to 90.00
399 to 3899
PANTSUITS • COATS • PANTS •







beige or taupe ...
specially sized for






downtown • 64 so. main • 527-6436
union ave. • 1992 union • 274-2065









Pick up cartons of Coke, Tab, Sprite, Santiba, Fresca or Fanta. Save 12 of
the Bottle Caps or any combination for each ticket and bring them to:
6q0if.
Of Memphis, Tennessee 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
STARTS TODAY495 Hollywood St.
25e
plus 12 BOTTLE CAPS of COKE, TAB, SPRITE, FRESCA, FANTA or
SANT1BA for each ticket.
Yea will receive ens ticket for the SHRINE CIRCUS geed
only for the Wed., Feb. 10th II P.M. performance.
NO LIMIT! Just bring 12 bottle cops ond 25e for each ticket de-
sired. AU. SEATSRESERVED
Enjoy Hubert Castle's 3-Ring CIRCUS
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Feb. 10, 11, 12 at 2:30 & 8 P.M.
Sat., Feb. 13 at 10 A.M., 2:30 & 8 P.M.
• Sun., Feb. 14 at 2 & 5:30 P.M.
Sat. Morning and Weekday Matinees ... $2 and $1
All Nights and Sat. and Sun. Matinees ... $2.50 and $1.50
TICKETS NOW ON SALE









































SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1971
GETTING IT ALL TOGETHER" will be
the theme of the 1911 Charity Ball on
March 26 to be sponsored by the JUGS.,
Inc., and Mrs. James M. Smith, president,
seated, has appointed Mrs. Leon Griffin as
general chairman. Other chairman of com-
mittees are Mrs. Horace Chandler, co•
ihairman of ball and chairman of publi•
city; Mrs. Albert Miller, budget and
DEFENDER
nances; Mrs. William 1.ittle, sonrvenir
booklet; Miss Marie Bradford, subscrip-
lions; Mrs. Congino Cooke, decorations and
flowers; Mrs. Walter Evans, Living Ads;
Mrs. O'Ferrell Nelson, costumes; Mrs.
John Johnson, dance; Mrs. John Gordson,
presentation, and Mrs. Anderson Bridges,
tables and courtesies. (Withers Photo)
Seagram's V.O. Canadian.
For people who
get the most out of life.











• 3118 THOMAS (HWY. Si N.) 35
8-4585
• 2574 LAMAR  743-5370
• 4255 HWY. 51 SOUTH  396-0995














Installation of officers for
Claborne Lodge No. 1474 of
International Brotherhood of
Protective Order of Elks of
tbe World was held on Wed-
nesday night, January 28,
at the Flame restaurant, and
Installing the officers was
Frank Scott, deputy direc-
tor.
Installed were Robert C.
Clark, exalted ruler; James
Christopher, est. loyal
knight; Andrew Dennis, est.
leading knight; Lacy Smith,
est. lect knight, Joe C. Clark,
financial secretary; Roose-
velt Williams, treasurer;
Louis Lane, Jr., inner guard,
Willie J. Hart, esquire; Hob-
son Greenwood, chaplain,
and John W. Boyd, tiler.'
A number of guests were
present for the affair. Meet-
ings are held on the first
and third Wednesday nights
of the month.




The 5-D Junior Class of
the St. Andrew AME church
school, of which Mrs. F. R.
LaMarr is teacher, present-
ed its initial "Children's Cur-
sade for Christ" program
entitled. "Lord, What Can I
Do?" last Sunday morning
during a general assembly
of the Junior Department of
the Sunday School.
Special guests include sev-
eral 10-year-old boys from
various religious organiza-
tions and Bob Lee, director





The Vanguard Club's sec-
ond annual Sports Banquet
will be held Saturday night
February 6, at the Chisca
Plaza Motor Hotel starting
at 6:30 P. M.
The occasion will spot-
light a salute to former foot-
ball players of LeMoyne-
Owen College, who will be
guest of honor, and the
presentation of the club's
All-Memphis High School
Football Team for 1970.
W. P. ''Jack" Adkins of
Phoenix College, Phoenix,
Arizona, and former long-
time coach of LeMoyne Col-
lege will be feature speaker.
Many former LeMoyne.
Owen players in Memphis
and severai from other
cities including St. Louis,
Philadelphia, Chicago. Nash-
ville and New York -City





present. It will be a kind of
reunion for many former
LeMoyne College players.
The Vanguard Club is
composed of a group of civic
and sports minded men, and
was organized in 1955 and
obtained a charter in 1961.
In past years the club has
contributed to various charit-
able organizations and insti-
tutions. One of its purposes
is to aid ' and co-operate
with organizations fr.r the
betterment of the communi-
ty.
Last year the club's ban-
quet spotlighted a salute to
the former Memphis Red
Sox baseball players in the
city. This year the LeMoyne-
Owen College was selected
as the recipient of its contri-
bution, with the members








This Ad is worth $2.00 cash discount on any re-





with 1.54-1b siz• freezer Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!
• Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap • Super.5urge wash-
ing action—needs little or no
pre-r111111pg • 4 Crtles—in
eluding Plea Harmer.
Frigidaire Range totems lift-
off door, big storage draw
Closed Sunday
$18995
Will Give You More Food for





























fresh or frozen niilk
Products and In addi-
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with this coupon anat
$3.00 additional purchase,
excluding tobacco and)"
fresh or frozen m1114
products. r
Oood thru Tues.. tab n
Limit one.













;CA with 2 pkge Kroger
Snack Crackers
with a 4EI•ct pkg.
Kro r Tee Bags 5,1 with 2-oz.
Krog.r instant Tea
5
 „ with a 14-qt. pkg.
u Kro r Dr Milk  4
5
„ wit 2 jars roger
(./ Do-Roasted Nuts 
5/
1 wifh two El-ct. pkgs.
LI Kroger Sandwich Buns
or Wiener  Roils 
n with 37•11—is. or more
OE/ Ground CDS& , ?Sound
o/ Cho peel Sirtgin 
II with -IN, Cen=p5
V J Breakfast Pork
5 %Apt h 2 pkgs. Fr-8777 aV Breasts Or Whole Ler • 
r
1 25 w"h a-"". c°1244. Pk9trgKrogerp.ced trunch 611,ts
off wars any pkg (1f 
Sea Pik Seafood ii•-•  tr
25 with Nu Or moreBananas 
2.5 'tPOthat5o., 13





AKA CHRISTMAS FORMAL — Members of the Memphis
Alumnae chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc.. pre•
seined their Christmas formal dance at Club Paradise,
mid .the theme was "The Age of Aquarius." Co•chairmen
















wish to grow with
young company! Du-
ties include setting





Send resume to Fred
Strong, P. 0. Box
224, Memphis, Tenn
38101. '
Juanita Chambers is president and Mrs. Gwen J. Owens is
publicity chairman. The chapter is presenting Voices, lac.,
a black musical theater group for school children of Mem-
phis in the City Auditorium on February 10. Mrs. Cortez




chapter of Alpha Kappa Al-
pha Sorority will present
Voices Educational Service.
Inc., a New York-based
black musical theater group.
Voices , will perform for
,chool children February 10,
1971 at 12:30 p.m. in the Mu-
nicipal Hall of city auditori-
um.
Voices. Inc. is a repertory
company of 15 singer-actors
who have gained interna-
tional acclaim for their
unique manner of depicting
the sounds and feelings of
Negro life through music,
song, dance and narrative.
The group presents an ab-
breviated history of the Ne-
gro and his culture from Af-
rica. through slavery to the
present struggle for civil
rights.
Acclaimed by theatre crit-
ics for their 300-performance
Off-Broadway production,
"The Believers" in 1969. the
Voices group also was the
subject of an hour-long CBS
Television network special.
recorded an RCA Victor ori-
ginal cast album and took its
repertoire on a national tour.
In addition, the members .
of the troupe represented the
United States at a recent
Spring Theatre Festival of
the Association for the Meet-
ing of Cultures in Pari s,
France, and sang at a corn-
rhand birthday performance
in the White House for for-
mer President Lyndon B.
Johnson.
Jesse DeVore, a member of
Voices, Inc., said On one oc-
casion: "Black is not only
beautiful, black is brains."
DeVore ,told one audience
of students: -It's,not enough
to just go around with an
Afro . . . you've got to
understand the black his-
tory, culture and pride that
go with (it)."
Mrs. Cortez Martin, chair-
man of the Voices. Inc. pre-
sentation says: "Last year
t h e student-audiences ex-
pressed genuine delight with
the performances. It is true!
that the black theater does
help develop bla.71( self-
awareness and self-esteem."
Mrs. Martin is optimistic
about the attendance. "We
expect 5,000 youngsters from
grades 6 through 12," she
says.
Mrs. Juanita Chambers is
president of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, and Mrs.
Gwendolyn J. Owens is pub-
licity director.
HAD IT WITH HEAT-CURED TOBACCOS?
Discover 100% fresh-air-cured tobaccos




he held at Beulah Baptist
at 2407 Douglass ave. in the
Orange Mound community
on Sunday, Feb. 7, at 3 p.m.;
Guests for the occasionl
will be the Rev. L.S. Biles
in mister of Bloomfield Bap-
tist Church and members of
his congregation.
Mrs. E. 0. Green is chair-
man of the service and
Mrs. I.cla T. Garrett co-
chairman.
The Rev. W. C. Holmes
is minister of the church.
Youth day
at Mt. Pisgah
Annual Youth Day was
observed last Sunday at the
Mt. Pisgah CME Church in
the Orange Mound communi-
ty, and included a musical
program at I p. in., as well
as during the morning wor-
ship hour.
Bridgett Jones was chair-
man of Youth Day. The Res
E. L. Brown is minister ot
the chui ch.
BANK REPOS
U WORK U RIDE
If Qualified
CFIMVELLII NT..
'66 GA.L. IWO Or. auto
'69 PLY Roadrunner —SW)
'66 IMPALA II.T 
'66 PAIRLANM SIT. V-8 $780
'65 T-Bisp. Loaded 1711e
'65 PONT. Catalina  $685
'67 OLDS 88 2-dr. ••••$wroa







ADM IN 1ST RAT ION
2935 Brewer $10.950
6 rooms, I bath, AsIS $250 Down
524 Cambridge Ave. $9,950
5 rooms. 1 bath, FR $250 Down
2686 Donna $10,950
4 rooms. 1 bath Asb $250 Down
633 Keel Avenue $10,250
8 rooms, 2 baths, FR IWIS
No Down Payment
1798 Kendate
$14,25011 rooms, 3', bath, Stucco 
5 rooms, I bath, BV 
$2 5$ D0 1 ar
4606 Percy Road 
5
3384 Rochester $10,750










'OPEN DAILY 8:00 IN THE MORNING Til 10:00 IN THE EVENING
(INCLUDING SUNDAYS)
PHONE 327-6097
SISTER RUBY .does not ask yoti .whri you are, she tells you who you
are and. for .what you .came. She tells you how to be what you want
to be. Are you a person who at times appears to be affected by bad
surroundings? Are you' touchedby evil hands? Do you fear desease?
Do you give up in despair? Does persistent bad luck follow. you?
Spells tonaturll Conditions and Evil Influences of all kinds can be
overcome by getting advice and aid from a reliable adviser who bears
a reputation for her honesty and integrity. She CAN and WILL HELP
YOU. If you are worried, come at once in person. No problem is too
great for this Medium.
2403 LAMAR AVENUE MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
If you don't have a car take the No. V; Lamar Bus. It will take you
to her door.
the student audience expressed genuine delight with the
performances. It is true that black theater does help black
self awareness and self esteem." Some 5,009 youngsters
















IS that constant drip getting .
on your nerves and Causing
your water bill to go up? SEE
READ SALES CO.
Faucets and Repair Parts
Bring sample ol parts needed
Phone 274 343/
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(Get the Best









BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 BEALE STRUT JA 6-5300
Customers are buying and
Saving more at. . .
ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY
319 Lome,. Ave. Ph. 323.4577
• Ultra Sheen-Heir Stone
• Everything in beauty suppliet
• Nam. brand marchandite






1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE 1620 MADISON
(WHITEHAVEN) EAST
5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
OPEN 2:: CLOSEDSUNDAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
Fresh ground HAMBURGiR
Scott White Asst Colors or Decorated
3-total Limit Jumbo Roll
Towels 29
31b. pkg. or more
lb. 55*
Prices in the ad effective noon, Feb. 3rd. midnight thru
Feb. 10th We, reserve the right to limit quantities. None
sold to dealers.
Pet
Milk 12 Qt. Pkg. 1.39







6-total Limit 10% oz.
SALT
MEAT
first cut Lb. 2140
center cut Lb.3540
Fred Montesi Country Style
Del-Monte Early Garden
iireen Peas 17 oz. 250
Heinz
Ketchup 32 oz. Btl. 4540
Vermont Maid
Pork 
Sausage  Syrup 24 oz. Btl. 034p
2 lb. bag. 69*
Mothers Best ising
Meal 5 Lb. Bag. 43*





Del-Monte Tropical Grape, Orange
or Punch
Drink 46 oz. 22*
Strong Heart For Cats & Puppies Too!






Pan Cake Mix 2 Lb. Box 39
Comstock Cherry
Pie Filling 22oz. Can 39*
Stokely's
Fruit Cocktail 17 oz. Can 2 50
Gerhardt's
10 Lb. Pail 2.99 Tamales in Chili Gravy
Pi a rri
Sti'<-4.ts
titer Cut lb. 89 sr
30 oz. Can
290
Pride of Illinois 16 ox. Can




Thick or reg. lb. 52 tp













Two 4 Roll Pkgs.
(8 Rolls)
With this toupon and 5.00 additional pur-
chase excluding value of coupon merchan-
dise (fresh milk products anti-Freeze and
tobacco excluded In compliance with state
law). Coupon •xpires noon. Feb. Loth.
1911.
1 a
S.
ON 1101110111,41PIPP
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